
 



HIS Magazine is Oun—
edand Published Co—
operatively by its Ede

itors. Ithas no Dividends
to Pay, and nobody is try—
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Frank;
Arrogant; Impertinents
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di—
rected. againat Rigidity
and Dogma. wherever is
found; Printing what is
too Naked or True for a
Money—Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol—
ley is to do as it Pleases
and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.
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CHIVALRY—By Elizabeth Hines Hanley
T was more than the stinging cold of the carl
dawn that made Sal Miler shiver as she fet her

husband into their draught unbourded.
peo" Tog hows that winter morning.. She
what he had been doing, and, although he ad
been on a aimiar mission atime or two before, the
thousht of it now dhifed her like anio

double
now

senciow
wind.. She could‘t look at him when he came in
ind he morieedi
"Herel" he aad, swinging her around by the

shoulder.. "Whats the matter with you?
Nothin" she answered meekly

to mike hersook athim
‘Tightening his grip on her shoulder, he stooped

and blew his breath in her face
thie tar
She knew he with the "Red

Eye" tat had nerved him to wo out onthat sou
darning errand. and tht she was a fol toirie

but till usable

was sill Abrsced

him, but, even it it were to her. fife, she
could‘t foree herselt t

No.
Mis hey
heat
stared up to his

"Then, by Godt why don‘ ye
me?" he blazed

a her gyes tohin
she said then, twisting her face avay from

eath. His hand shoout and jerked her
around and back so that her widening «yes

want to look at
1 own this house an‘ everthing

to boot—ant Tim gol® to be treated Tike
anybody aettke

in it—zou
fl 1 won‘t ave t‘m nor it to
look att
a Jos

rer—irs
We Mesowet

tines
Her voie broke in a ictst horror.. She

belonged to that great any
f the world everputere

i o
in the wi

ad sit
Even to

i a heresy imposible to

honthe hast
stands as the oracle of heaven and earth
duestion him in her heart
a wife of proper mind The resliation
of this sut
hand on hethe

iy arioped Sally Miter tke Iest

fighters, also ready always to die for principle or
conviction. So almost in the moment of her wesks

1 the lynctin‘® she cried then ringingls, fas
lng. him. squsncly with challenging es.. "You
did‘t know that man was gulty—nobody did. e
seemed more lkehe was innocent, an until it was
proved. he
Inet"

wasn‘, he ourht ‘ve been allowed to

the stared ather a moment, then shook her withsud
den m

So you‘ee been readin‘ them damn outside pac
as it he

going to best her head wall betind
"Maybe you thik the hownd was innocent, too. Do
you Do your

rest" she wasped undacntediy

ners!" he bellowed. He gripped her were
against the

The evidence

tet no doubs except tothemthat didat want to see
ar

Hte could‘c anaver her, and in a sort of mad
exatation, ahe took advantage of the opportoniy
to pour con, wur, tad
seethingin her genertly, for ears

pavieaal perhaps: been

An‘ ille a thousand men wouldnt do that poor
All you men would much beter

have done something for her whiteae was Trin‘=
litle git nogood

her arouth an‘ education before
of the worldt

I‘ve got a daughter, too, an‘ its the thonzht ofher
thats made me fect tie 1 don‘t want men
murderi® for her when ahs dead=t want ‘em to

seen that she w
she was sent up against the dange

ais

ase she in safe ant sheltered anon‘ happy whie
almost to a manieat

shri, and she veered of nto hay steriearele
shels tii?" Her voice rose

vances "Anyhow, I don‘ see as its any worse to
be killed outright than by degrecs as thonsands of
menare lin‘ women all the time, ‘They ought to
be lynched ifthe others are—there‘s just as much
cause ant—ant jute

She ented. from utter prostration, and sagged
a moment ike
u tif andtome

Himply in hi grip fo a wormout rag
dll. Then he jerked he

An‘ youre a Southerwomant® he rasped in

INDEPENDENCE HALL

rp HRE i n ld old iy
Beside the Delaware

Whore life fous round the cloister
Cale Independence Square

Beneath th col greenarches
Reared by its quit tres

‘Through all thlng hot sunmer
There rawa litle bree

& breith of air that ies
And des avay amin

As Resting as the onwings
of ie tingmen

Sho
Too imto move olaugh

With exes fred on OH Glo
Proosing from thall sont

And there they tak together
Moutthe sta

And wonder wy that buiting
Should sil b stanting there

Suru. McC

the tore o Hom an‘ bred in a
land where chivaly is a household word=

a growling dog

Despite herlt her tip caled, and the sight en
He released her with a

pish that set her stagering against the wall and
a sudden Hame the long»the vislence atired to

banked spark ofhr selbrespect
Ant thas all t ist" whe cried

the wall fie a rat at bays "Only
women pray to die ruther than

be the cause of tat

spsinnbacking
one thing ever

makes it more, an
‘They rather rouse it when

i be a help like rest‘ them, now an‘ then, from
buildin fres an cookin an‘ dustin, an
makin
dogs an

Beds an" tendin® children an‘ chickens an
countess other things, day in

Thasanf day out, unul thy drop into the rave!
how 1 feel an‘ 1 dont! keer what you do to me for
i= just dont kert
She raed her arms along the wall and. threw

back her head betweenthemin he postion of one
mailed to a cross it for him to do
something to her—thrus

But he atoodgseingat he in a ort of atu
she inclined her

and waited a
a apear in her heart, nere

haps
poet consternation, ant, presently
head andlooked at him

They stoodso for an intent staring curiously
into each others eyes then abruptly he broke into
a cacking lough

"This things strained your mind" he said face:
You wantto keeptothe work you‘re used

to—that ai‘e ever drove nobody eraey yeu
vei

imence of absndon="your own Aunt Jimy
Mis Stusatter

Aitdat‘ enought
wap of an ended

touts

vere:
a ore

hast" she comraticted with the

he interrupted with the sick
patience. "I‘m not goin‘ to aree

witha woman. Tim boss in this house, an‘ as long
as you stay in it what 1 think, you think—heae?

chilfren—ot thi
burned Tike a hot

Suddenly, the thought of her
same daughter who needed her
coat in her brain

Yes
at the wal

Then heed it
wasn‘t for that same chivalty you despise

she anivered harried, and clutched again

he warned. "An remember, tit
rac

There was needt rishis was the oye of the
stavestrive that glowered into hers, the hand made
to wield the whitish that wavered above her cow:
ering head.. Lower she sank along the wall and

staring up at him with syes
ou, like a snufed

nd static on,
she sid canal

hang there a moment
in which the apint slowly wer
antl, then, stil bent, she turned

Th get you some breakfast
her feet once

daily
without looking backand atonk out

irmly set on the treadmill of her
staves 



A Hall Bedroom Nun —By Adriana Spadoni

ost caring a Hite bundle meaty wraped
She alays wentvty quits, cling the door

at thendof thlng dark all almost nolenty. In
no hour, never more, she returned, caring th sane
sted bundle, wrapped in the same way.. Ste never
stanced in at my open door, alttouh I alvaye hoped
she would

EVERY thirdday atone in the afernoonshe went

Nor did 1 ever sunmon the courage to
perl to her. ‘There was somethingalout the quite
ness of her tht precuded intrusion. She seemed to
move through a mistof sltary alence like afire
through a for

Hf ae didnt stopat my doo, nter did sh hare
b, ao hat in time frombie ationes I but the po»
writ tat I can wee now when something recall hat
diany howe, tt air heasy with the odorof millions
of dead dimen, those anful months of fonines. Ste
was a Hite atove the averse beighs with a strong
tony frame thit somelow did not eem qute fished
She was oddy tke a biting that had been commenced
and atandanedwith only th stlton ered
as if ane bad inherth frame and then heen qute
snail t feed and dltke it roperin leaping with
His promise, Her hgh check bones and the sermuny
writs and the knees of her hin fngers seemed to
retest ther madiy and to cll ateation toteir in
folshed state. There was something subtly assertive
tout thore cheitones and those knotted writs above
the ahort back cotton glove, something out of tar:
mony withthe atost obtsive silecewith which she
came and went Stoy after mory T built about her
andthe detached and lonely if sh lived.. or ll the
part ahe took i if she might have beena nonof the
midtle ages. A strong woman, for some eaion sut
off from if, voved t silence and fasting. Her ate
dkin, stretched Gahily nero the prominent checktones
locked always alghly damp asif with great fain,
and hefare hin lps were almost cololas.. Bat her
exes were noir Miter nor trage and stor
story that 1 wore went down before the memory of
her eye "They weresmal and Muc and dead. In the
very few timesthat I cauht thir lance dect the
reminded me of a cock thit has run down
thing happened to her at some tine, I decided, a
Just di. I knew that ihhad lived in tht same room
fre year and made fang cola for a ig Gicto
dowatown. 1 used to wonder what she thought abot
as aheatiched day afteday in tat cll

"Then suddely one day the detily atlfess of our
thifoor was broken ‘The big fr
rented by a young coule, acarely more than boy and
hil They were very happy and very rol a
the sound hat came though the wall to me they most
have auibole atout Tike yo
always the noise of furniture bing pushed abou, and
thids upon thetoor and th soft plop of pions hit
ting the wall all at by san
wir and deep happy clucktin
Bray moming

teephone rang and the wil went fiting though th

Towns

ater

Sone

. poprics, ‘There was

als o laslter from the
from the toy

a few moments aftr trc, the

Mall and down the sta, the igh hels of her btioom
dlopers tapping gail, clouds of cheap perfume fond
from th Aimy kimono she gathered ahouthr as she
ran. In the silerceof that lonely howe the high pch
of her cy vale came dearly up the marrow stare
"Me? Coone its me you old sily. Ob, co wan

wie, YOUR Bintic—I am too—ell T guess" ‘Then
a Hitl interlide of the sifict, applet sieing, fo—
Jowed by another intitent "Sare. Your bam hove—

Sit Ge, dats lite "Yes
1 ane
humning mail

bor More Ioutter
Sure And then she would come ruming
lac, the. hecls toning
madly and I would hear her singing to heself

It was petaps the third day afer thtcleptoning
had begun that going ntothe ball 1 saw the Nur‘e
door en and 1 cauubt the broken outineof
her Sure ating with her hands in her lap Now,
never inthe four months thit we tad stared the s
tade of the third or had I seenher door open and 1

as 1
whether to o and speak to he, Birt
from the foorblow and the door at

"The nest day when
‘one rang sometting impelled me to stop ms

Very soy 1 heard the Nua‘ door
pen and 1 knew that she was Titenin. 1 co

i the end of the hall Tiering to the hgh
dis timethe daty

always accompanied ty

to hen

wondered for a moment whether ste wereit
stood bsiuti
cane humain
the end of the tall clot geaty
the
work and Titer

fed
her there
siched, ily rising blow, for ty
convertion
the same jokes, panctted by the same almost Tys=
tericgirle, the ta, tap of Birdic‘s hcl the hemp
fragrance of the cheap perfume had berun to annoy

Hter door

abays the sane

me. 1 ttoed to my door and looked out
and I sw her as before, siting with her

Thenthe voke blow stoped. The
Mirtle came taping back untie

as open
hands in ber lp
door closed mits

For reriaps (wo wes things went on exactly the
sane. ‘hen the ‘honing stopped. There was no more
Inver or roustehouning in the Miz room.. No pi
lows vlppedaint my wall. For twodas a ates
as hey as lead reigned before thir coning by over

the moring just ater the
young mn fel for work. Then T could hear Mitic
coin. eihing likean angry child. On the aftemoon
of the thid day an expresiman cane for thir trk

few moments ater Bitle went, her head held heh
T inoghed. Tt mut

deos litle quare

the front roomexcept

defant under her waving sumes
have beensuch a nih
Now it happened ta the

pressman came for he track and did not thinkof her
in comectin wih the youg peole eoing unt! a
few days later when a itl after teese 1 beard her
dooroon quit
utes and then closed softy
thing happened and the nxt. On
her coning down the ta
"They‘gone?" ste said simoly

un was out when the ex

Tt stayed open for perhaps tenmin
The met day the ar

he fourth 1 heart
At mydoorshe stopped

nodting towards
the big room

Oh yes They

THE STORMY STAR
(pHE stormysa of freon

Sin tetasin the st
Tt Nght stakesnot nor fatrs
While clouds o pouring y

Polit n the opmont sen
It beckons fromafrs

Kings clinin vain anointit
Wit idee on rideof was

And though all iammers clini
And rumors Al he mish

It knows no lag of bats
Tt only voie is liste

HomKie

She atood lokingat me quills "Tin rors:" ate
ssid a fast. "I got teriblewsed to hear‘ her ‘phon
1 used tolik t did‘t yon?" Her ton included her
sl and me in some real mistrtine. 1 hndat the
«courage ttll her that Birdie had got on my nerves

T suppose" 1 began and stoped, for the woman in
the door was snting at me
thinking of me

She abays mid
Oh, go wan. Sue
weinly from thoscoloresthiKn: "You mast have
Seen able to hea most eventhing they mid" Sh
nodded tovard the dividing wall. "These hoes aint
ot very tick walls It must have ben ice evnin‘
"The tone was quit natural, tmnocent of ofeme
"i—1 dont heliere=1 titered T addes

fearful she might conte my words an c
when Im home at nights I generily reat"
"The coless in her mall lve eyes softened with

resret for the opportunity 1 had mined. "Ob, peole
are lts more interesting than books. 1 msd to read
when I was younger; I usedto read all the ine. Bot
how, somehow book people don‘ neem real 1 dort
feike I know ‘om, not like 1 knew—Bidic T did
fed like 1 know what Now, couttt
sou jut tell shed wear them high helepaps by the
way she med to y, ‘Go wan, Honeyt"

I tored
thinking aloud

‘Andtht Liof the Valo 1 sould tet te
patten o her kimonothfirst morning 1 andled tin
the matt
T afsid youll mie her" T mid

doest rent very wel
No. Tt doesit bit its beter ith winter, ahoug

men generally has t then and they don‘t gt hone
til night and mont times theyre out in the eveings
And X do hike to haveponte round
litem and think about them. T
people. They at like books

1 opened my lim and then I closed them——to liten
to the People foin betweenthe periods of her slerce
I could heathe hage cis, the mition and mitlons of
pevale al ale, So I only nodded. With a lash she
moved fr

Well, Tl never get my cllrs donei I stand here
‘Ten doen tobe ready Thorstay?

1 roneand followedhera litle way down the ball
"When gootre tired doing coli" T. ventured. "or
lonely, wo‘t you come in? 1 est rather lonely mf
wonctines"

Ste tured quids

but I know she was nt

te same thing, di you roti
Hongsbanch" ‘The tang cane

You see"

was thinking

But the woman in the door was singly

win

"that room

T ean jot si and
ner got tired of

The‘ce cl

the door

You mutido that, dee
You must‘t gt the habit of being londl, Theres
such Joof hines to hink about. Lotsof pple"

I wanted muidely to ery. ‘To pot my head down
on that rad, hollow breat and ery. Tustead I anted
‘Bus dha‘ jot it. T do wet lonely becausethere are
so many peopl in the world?
A really wortid look came ito her exe "You

‘Thre aint no all to befondly when
theres so many people everywhere. T aintgot nobody
(bat really belongs to me, but 1 just make belive
there alt mine Why, I fel HikeI mew exenione
of them women that tikes work from the factoy I
art my collrs and I dont beleve Tve spole to half
a do Watching peple makes you fefite

When youat lonely dean some nith
Just come in and TIR dl you about‘em. Youll ike
‘em, oo"

musth dearie

of ‘en
you know‘em 
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TURNING TO CHRISTIANITY

Rev. W. R. Stron. Secretary of the American Mission Board, reports that "one of the efects of
war has heen to increate the indhitual Tacks weepest for Cheimtany

"ite has been looking at Chriatanity and the Chritinn people with mew eyes, with more wonder,intent, respect

"Dead or Alive"
HB pog

tion of the propricy of the Saha
Major Bartars® tims upon the qves

on Army‘s
we

 

acepting a fit check from a munition maker
may expect Beimart Shaw to become

 

abte when he hears that T. Coleman d Pont has cone
tibi S100mto the American Sibation Amy

 

"[ HE prosidet of the Dotware and Hudion com
phine that a

er trtic of his

 

tomalites have ct nto the pasn

 

aitroud. As the autonctile indutey

 

helps the fre
one sate rule for pleising a ralroud man cn
but dot ride in fom

our weds of inion Fp 1B Platsbore Camps ofer £
tion for Ss50n.. Cheap cvouchwhen you con

sider tat it includes the priviece of enter

 

around by your betes

NE: of the Sandand Oil companis has declared a
C. dividend of 100 per cnt. This may help to ex

plain why so many motorists are wearing a
and hang lock

«epi an
two accmra

 

a tnoucean nation and stould have a
Rear Adirl Peay, What 

have they gone and done with the Panama Cara

H Germans cotinn toprove thenicivs masters
fon. ‘Th olive branch

ane—Holbwcg proved upon closein
of the aciewe of suite

extedal ty Bat
specionto bpolion iy

  
 

HOSE parots who indignantly demandedan ine
vestition of Mawrinlt to the fag only to

findthat he was quoting a menber of thir cherie

He has been buying the New Terament of ite

Pessyhanis Comabnlio

 

wight write an instrsctve
arile won the habit and customs of the boom 

H: defeme Teaes continue to whoopit up for
preparedres and theprivate manifacture of 

Monitonaris to the heathen?

 

Americans have signaFIVE bonded pomines
  

 

ver expresing thi sympathies wih the Alles
who are "itmesing to preseve the Mertis of the
world and the highest ids of ciilaton"® This, no  
dou, was kindly mean, but it willbea shock to the
poor old Cea

 

10 milurins are toing to pin a new tile upon
our Unde Sum—The Siyboy of the Wetem

Wort

seventy YEAR OLD Thaw, thougha

 

model youth" cammot keep the wolf from th
 doors of his rigle apartment on lesthan $2

an m
mum wase for the unemployed

 

 

A CONSTANTbuibnatired reader of the Our
A ook has discover that the Coonct was in an  

unheric mood alout Heliumin September, tor and
urged "resraiy. and. nowinterfrerce® Roosevelt
ind Wihon disagree with thonsches almost as much
is with each othr

 

( OveanonBRUMBAUGHL of Pema at—
mits having sulered away a Stow campin

[B ANG wes mother toot
Howa Devious

Our Own Thrift Campaign
With Apologies to the Evening World

  hit Editor of The Moser
J NCN an devator daytines for $8 a week. Sirce

reading the Eseing Worl, 1 decided to move
so I got an additional job asa night varche

and amve up my room. 1
$16 a wed and havett any timeto spendit

 

man for the same sali

 

 

 

Yours for enon,
c w.s o

Zirit Editor of The Maser
[ AMt a poor workingman, but fnd it easy to save

When my vite and 1 ike the subway to
work, she goes through the eate fist ‘The chopper

but 1 fool himthen tries to get two icts out of me

 

Yours for money in the ta
RK, Phim

Th More
USED to walk to work on Third Avenue and save

lve cents cantare Since readingthe Eveniny
abrays walk down Titth Avene and save

 

dtr of The

ont
wor, 1
ten cons

Your thvinls
1t. Dus

NZ 5 fet wviolly poot about this muntber of
T

wish The
Misses
ire

dosblepase cartoon)

We bein this mouth to
Gist back of the

aso el your ater:
and what in
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tion tothe exia pages tis month

‘Tax Eoros:
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AM I A PATRIOT?7—By Charles W. Wood
(A M I a patriot | Do I belive in "America Hint"?

Wel. terms are terms.. Abraysthy haveto be
defend. "Then, it we are to at anywhere in pariwn
Ja, it is generally neseisuy to deine the defaitons
I am a patriot and 1 belive in "America Fins
you wil lt me define pataton and put "Ameria
Fint®in a acting dat mits me
Framed to wit me, the patricslogan would read
We Wanethe Rasth—Ameria Fi." 14 like to nee

all the workingmen in America chace fll of that kind
of siti. Why, tin to patioin that vaythat
1 once wrote a NationAnthon:

1 love my cout, yo 1 do,
1 love my Uncle Sam

1 also love my steak and eus
nd beer and beans and ham

18 1 went dead, 1 cote ca,
And though 14 not be mined,

Nd miss my fet—ob, you indect——
T ness I wor‘ entat

1 love the das 1 do 1 do
Which flouts upon the bree:

1 aho love my arms and Igs
And ned and nose and knees

One ltl atl might oil om al
Or ive fom such a twist

"They wouldut be no use to me——
T anesI wou‘ entot

1 love my commye1 do,
1 hope hefall saywell

Without no arms or less or things
1 thnk theyd lock like hell

Young men with fies shot may
Alifiten to he kimed

The read in books it soil thir looks
1 gens I won‘ eatin

‘There was a lot more to t. Additonalsomas can
be procured at a cento a dose I quote nly crouch
to comvince my readers that Ilove my comty—all of
it that is mine—and that, if I were called upon to de—
fend somthing 1 never heard of, T4 see America
Fie

1t hasjut beenrunning through my mind that some
people wouldt sll ths ne emotion of minepatriot
lam. They would cll it Sordid Maceriaion. It has
alte Reem running through my mindthat those same
some people ae not very far from vie
And we revolutonis arein prty small business

it we serouly pretend to be patric
Of course we m

prove lorealythat we are the only genuine putrictss
and we can do i so well ht th average patriot will
pass we as orthodon at hear, even if he does diap=
move our methods and conclusions. Intemationatits
ean pretend to be nationals, in onder to putoverthir

But 1 have reached the conclsion

y willlif we care to. We can

inermationatin
that imermationaliom can not be pot over hat way.

to wesk in the lan
We have no

Itt it time to spk phan
snags of the people we are aling to
mishings as to what the average man means ty
pariation. We know what he means ty "America
Fist" We know thit he mess somthing fndimen.
tay eppored tothe ideals which we as intemationtits
stand for. Why confuse the imue, why befudtle our
propaganda by pretending to thorstricken with pec
trstim that we have thsume dense

1 had the dlicas once and I got oveit. Im going
to my so and 1 with more interatonalios would
hlp me. n the language of the people, theonly ane
swage we who amume to tak to the peole have a
righto un, I am not a patriot 1 do mot belivein
America Fine

1 want to make ita itlplainer if I can. Patroe
jam, 1 would say,

is
an eriderce of a snall or unde:

veloped mind. It is esecaly a disase of childhood
and is most vindent in such undeveloped persons as
Marioric Sterrtt and Theodore Roosevct
As for "Ameria Fit! it s the most vidoslorin

that sould powibly be raid in this county at the
presentime

The provaleice of natonatin="My Country Fin"
made the worldwar pouitle I donot sy it was
the caseof the war, but s absence would ave made
lilting on a great wale imponitle.. Beery ory of
My Cooty Firs? is a cry for var.
No, Mr.. Wihon, we do qvesion. jour
Americanion"s we simply call atenton to it Just

as provincidiom and mations have brought infute
seony to the citer hemisphere, you do your worst to
generate provincatom and nationation on thin

Americ Fini!" Some of us are for Humanity
Fit and we were just simple enough to think that
you would be
Pecsonll, I am not only for Humanity ies, bt 1

ail to nee any reanon why. 1 should be partalarly
wart othe United Stites. There aresome thingsI
tke atout it 1 admit bat is that any reaion why 1
sould be partis?

1 was horn in Opdembery N Y.
tom in Presc, Ont
case of war between England and the UnitedStes,
does anyone tink that mile or so would count with
me? Should 1 go out and shoot Engtahimen becuse
I was detivered in Ontemtrg, or shoot Americans
because 1 was devered in Prot? According to
Boy Scout minds lke Reesevcof course 1 stout
But I mean in the minds of intligent people

(Then, why should 1 preted aniting cle? Why
should anjone where mindi hienough to crom the
nearest count line pretend tat it has to ntop at a

boundans
In case of war between the American government

and some other, Limtend to renain perfectly neswraly

1 might have heen
a mile or so forthr North, In

AND THOU, TOD, AMERICA?

NZ Har at whut the Teston swont hath done,
Andof the wa, wth cursing hears men say

‘Above all other mations it was they
‘The armed, the weltpreparewho Broustt it on
¥et the same men of Contresask son
For ships and troopa hasp, hage outhy
While peor mers children sil n gutters plo,
And poor men‘s lange stl rot for want of sunt

thenIs this authentic?
Mather invot in toolfr iting men
Than sive the litte children of her poor
Speaket thon so, my comin?
‘Thosin hy heart dot not so much condemn
‘These Germanlords of wa, asemy them

SiminN. Ciretont

Will my comte

‘Then be sure  

atleast, uni1 amcominced by reason not peounnty
that one aid s entiled to my nupport 1 Inliveeer
reat interationalt fds the same was Why should
we hedge or pretend or dodes or qultle? The tine
may dawn won us very acon when we cant wpet
opey on such maters as hi; all the more reno
wily we should make ourslies undestod just now
"There are thiny milion workers in the UniteSats
wating to be set right on tis alkimportant question
All th evidence goes to show that they asenot hope

‘They have not resjondedat all sut
and they have

lesly pate
facorly to the all for entstments
Seen so Inkewarm. toward. the prepares prope
sands, where they have mot actually appored it tae
the advocates of prepurdness have gone toscott
fraticly. Alnost all the newspapersand almowat
the politicianof all th partes have been working vi
Ieny to rows th country and all adunit thatit s nox
set aroused.. All of which to me looks hopefut. e
makes me feel tht the American peole may be o
rowing such fool sentiments as putrictim and be:
winring to feel a pasion for ife untounded

Life unbounded! Thats it Thatis Sordid Mare
vitis let os plead muity to that ton, and get the
whole thing staight
des of life is a materiie
symtets and ta
he cals National Honor and other incomprchmitic

Amone who fits for the reas
The ideatie fins for

and vagveinangtle shadows which

‘The materias won‘ fite fr hicountuntess he
has a couty to fit for: the delist will not hase
over technicalities like that

a het
"The matalisaves Ms for conrets rina

The reaiies of ie——
it and know we want—are mate

‘The ideatin gives his ife for reoprany

thingTike whes and children
the things we
‘The lis, the frands, thethings hat turn un from our
real parsonand make the slaves of ther peoples
ambition, these are niformiy
useof ideal

handedto us in the

li‘ it time we freed cursches from this whote
deadcweight of ideatin? lee the
mase of pretense and went dire, contend, for
the things we want?
because it is Kitl and marron, because it Timithe joy
of it, keep us outof a hundredworlds worth know»
ing andmakesus slaves. Andte
Not a vagve or ieiivic reason inthe bich, ot the
are enough for me

lite it time we

We are oppored to natontion

ame i breads var:

Andwe are opposedto war because it Tmilf st
further.. became it cuts of arms and fess and has=
bands and fathre and beriesand loves Material
inte reasons all butsic Why tey toad
to thm the pretense thit we are iterestadin any

1 have Neen asking
eventody I know for the past two years totll me
what honor means.. Nove of them las come acrom
win Nobody knows what honor is
andw, of cours, every man withideas will fatefor
it. Ten milion men are fitting
every list one of them would rather be doing some
thing eve

sich indeinable ial as honor?

for it today, when

Heres for a bold, ind move. Let us chuck the
whole thing, mot even preted that we stand for it
and et out staight for the thingswe want. Let honor

wed rather havetings
andTres and whote fies andwhole fant
whole material exiterce

and auch trick go to th devil 
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"Well, what do you think of war?"    Soldier: there‘s no time for atrocities!"

 

"Rotten

 



 

The Mexican Tangle a— By John Reed
"A 7 list we have got ourselves into the apparerty

inextricable snarl in Mexico that the inter:
When Vils raided

the town of Columbus, New Mexico, there was so
much evidence that certain American interests were
consernediincling himto ross thelinand mur:
der American etsens andsoldiers, that even Pros:
dent Wilion mad a public statement to the people
of the United Stats warning themagainst "the sine
inter influence at work in this country"to fore in
tervention on any pretest
cates, eavally untcrupnlons in their deire to make
this a miltary mation in order tht a strong arny
and navy shall be built up to encourage whoteste
explottion by American bosness men abrond, and
to snard foreign interests of
when they are obtained, do mot hesitate tobist the
events of the life and death strugle of the Mexican

e up theis arge—
When Wikon refused to recognize Huerts

a treacherous murderer and adventure

vertionits have alvays wanted

The preparednss advo.

Amerian spccalitors

peons for freedom so as to bols

and when
Hverta refuned to be unrecognized. thy tod us that
Amen haniiared
was laughing us to seom

was being and that "Mexico
When an ircsponsble

minor ofieer refused to salite our staintess Mag.
they sal again that "Mexico was making a Iooghing
stock of w". When Vita, wth a handred odd fol
Towers, came over and shot up Colambas, they talked
bout the Mexican people "invading" the United
Stes
Olee before the interventionists and the miltary

to Yen
indcontest all the time;

parte foreed our. army. and may Cio
whooning it up for war
stock in dishonestly obmined American concessions

But the President mane
out of Vers Crue

Mexicofew sloward
aged togt
damage bei done
When the ponitve

month there was another or

in without any

expedition were after Vile a
that interven

Ms time those of us who
now Mexico believed and stil belive
were rile
Things have grown

there, Fi
allowed to use the Mexican ralbays to tramsort

that they

o look more and more sin—
inter do it was our reasest to be

ities and troops to th "punitive expeditonts re

fused by Carranss. "Then came the rumors from
Washington that Carranes bad asked Washington
to withdraw theAmerican troops from Mexico since
confmed. All this time a hundred diferent Meni
ean sources gave out their searecly veiled hostile
onision that the Carranea soldiers could captore
Vill unaided, and that the Americans never could
It was quite evident that the Mexican army was
making very Hitle attempt to do so: ‘This is not
astonishing
that the armies of the various Mexican generss
have not sited to attack the Americans before thi

at atack is to be expected, for the Mexica
know as wellas we do thatths is the end of the
working oit of thir rerolition
On Apri ish the ae

ave outforpublication the dipatchesin th secret
exchange of notes betweenCareanes and the United
Sites, and reveled C
the untenable poston in which he now Ande himvelt
if he permits u
Mexicoand stay months in th ilusive chase a

it looks ike a miracle of selbrestsint

fate government of Mexico

eransal terrible ansity in

Amerizanarmy to march all over

bandit whom even Diagten thowand virals could
not capture in twenty y
torn against
ringoes whom all Mexicans secriy

fes of Mexico; it on the other hand, he orders
American troops to withdraw

as, the Mexican peons will
thelr leader who encourages.

fed. are a

e
tnows that we wil refoe andathat the peons will

by fore In citer c
not much chance for the President to sex
Ms desireof capturing Vis
chance for Mexico
Such oftimatims as

must be salited"" and

why then he

tey to diive us on there is
mpt

indthere is not much

Huorts must go," "The fag
Vils dead or ative" teave
is to keep from contuering

When we don‘t do what we thresten to
fnd a arent opportunity to
nilated? Even after makin

(hese atrnand dreadful boasts, the President up to
Mad the courage to draw out of Mexico

before it has beep too Tate.. But it fooks as it he
wor‘ balle to doit this tine
We have refused to order the troops out of Mex.

feo uniVitis
site that Vil should becaptured

ery few loopholes for
Mexico
the. interventionists
shout that we are

antured. Anditis atmos impos

This morning (April 19) the papers tll of the
second attack upon United Stats soidirs on the
ovnis of the town of Parra. Paralis the cane
ter of the old Vila country. Vite himself passed
through there a week ago, boond south for the deso=
lite Durango Mommtain, where ve a race of imo=
text and independent Indians who have never known
omresion, anl who are Vils Modtrothers. Even
inthe palit days of the Diaz regime the roves
kept out of that region.. Criminals who escaped
into the hils south of Paral were safe from frther
pursuit
ered with cactus and swortplants, without wate:

winding through deep canyons
of the charcokburners, who

It s an arid countryof stony peaks, con

of bewildering tri
and tothe far cany
ire Uitanistas and Vilstes to and price:
haters as welt

All thi partof the country was fed for tweity
yeare by Vil and his band of cutlave, and proo
tected agninatth rapaciy and expropriationof the

t oficals and the rick, A Taree
section of Carrana‘s army, commanded by Laie
Herers comes fromthis region Resides thi, most
of the Carranen soldiers drawn from Northen Mex:
icoare Vilits at hear, and the ret consider him
halfomythieal monsterwitha charmed life, who i

in Matte. The rier
ably rot ald Vils aminCir

because Carneis
and

But when i

Dise govern

aaye vicorion Mexican
solis woud p
rana at this stie of the same
now promising al that Vile oncepromised

now the stronger
comes to choosing between Vill and General Peshe
ine almost every Mexicans
adherence

Castanea party i

then Vilwill wet

Rementer it was the touninconle of Parrwho
In other words it is

the. workinpnen, the
thei children and thir whes, who are

t further American advance into Mex»
he American troops wo farther south

fred on the American troops
i list, the Mexican. peons

leo.. And a
they eater more and more decply he Vill country,
the cours ‘of the ringe dates, the reson where
Madero Tved and where he fst talkedto the people,

revolaion agsintand where after his death the

B J R ¥. H TT By Jean Starr Untermever
OMERIMES in the hollow dark,
Sometimes in the crowded day,

Comes the memory of your room:
"The ar, warm and fainly aromatic—
"The starched nate of the nursc‘s coun
"The hushed sithe busy whispers~—
‘The wite be, ighly folded in
And your young body, racious even in ain
Your head turned sidevays onth pilow
Was Aushed and ste,
‘The cords of your neck sveling
p under the edge of your soft brown hair
Io tat strained quiet
You seemed caught up in some vast, harmonious

rhythm
Your lims consenting durmbly to an unheard mark:

ing of times
Antaiingin your labor a grandearof beauty
‘That shamed your usual saucy pretiness
I longed thenI remember,for the heroic martle

‘That would hold thi rlumphimmortal
You held hard to my hand
Only your restess Angers were logsent wth pain
And X marvelled at your componice
And dignig,
You—the petiant, spoiled chat
Youe lips moved sountlest
Lide drops of moltore beaded your forheads
"Tiny tendrils of hair besan to curt around your

brow:
And X remembered seting it so on carly summer

mornings
when we, two sisters, stept together

Arlst your cyt
So sharp and amiting,and echoing ikea call from a

torplace
And then, after a tense moment,
Trembling on the turbulent wasnthy
Came the tentative whine of yourchild.
¥our hands loosened and T ett the room,

Somehow stumbling past the ansious faces,
Aveiding the banal, questioning mouths,
‘To where the air was cool
And where T could recover
rom this mraci
For 1. had. meen. the. naked. mystery of. bth

unfold inal
Tortwousheavy and stow.
And I had watched, alert and curious
‘o lein the meaning.
And hese X was more dased and baffed than before

Compeling my mind, subbing my soul to courage,
Sometimes in the hollow dark,
Sometimes in the crowded day,
Comes the memory of your room.
And once again I feel +
‘The terror and the triumph of thatloneliness
"Thas wraps us round,
Rach in his greatest hou,
With exctiaion and with frtle p 



Breenbo Hee Gite

A S 0
KMOW what Nature is and her largesse

T know that her beautis infoite
Her freedom perfect and her tenderness everting
My thront yearns o sing a song of beauty,
For my sou keeps in its secret chanber
"The madness of a wind.avept hilton,
Where, from undea shading Iaure,
‘We watched the white clouds urethe winds, ther

loves,
«Down into the cavern ofthe siy,
And al was freedom
‘The litle birds fattered n and out th leaty covert;
‘The hawis tanted to thbreeze,
And the squirrels ran abou,
Siting eret, suddenly, vestioning
"The fowers Howomed without a governor,
And the beautifl madronntrees,
With limbamooth as thlimbs of nymphs,
Whispered tothe roving winds
Hut youmy brothers and my

 

Cannot watchthe depthiess bive
Brom under a wideapreating oak
‘There are hills for all and oaks for all
And the alty bluecovers the world;
But you may not e atease awhile upon a hilton,
Ant exaiineyour souls
¥ou ait undea dark root through which
Piersneither sun, nor star:
¥ou are robed of your inheritance

From th hiltop may beseen theskyethreads
Which are the rivers.
X may go down to them and liby tem,
Refllingthe vesels of my soul

NG O F
But whatt you. oh workwore, weary ones,
Are the secret conversations ofthe waters?
Do they carry you af, enchanted and entailed

aniations ike haltheart,myatl, murmured
Of softated, hashed masicins
Who lf you steeping, and in Lethein languor
Hear you unto the perfect meadows?
Ibo the white handed nymph avait your coming
And hidewithin the frrant fringes,
Stender rushes, mintand mallow?
Do you, Lifechentd brothers
Hear the continuous warble of th hidden nymph?
Thel fs, fant Ianghter?

Young lovers ie upon the gras
And Jiten to the rive‘s muttered conversations;
ile chilin splash thei white bots
With bight crystals
And the indignant magpies y, screaming,
rom the willows; royal fellows in backcandwhite
Who surely were once a princess, appareed in

All th beast and fouof the Desert
In the evening. come to dink,
And the river efuses not if to any

s course, it sled out
‘Upon th alfa lds, where the poplars
ar down

 

Watch aboutthe garden,
And an old man stands upon the bank

 

‘o himthe voices ofthewater murmur, "Pesce
‘They ar calling o him the call of Eternity
But, to the haggard ones who toil
"The conversationo the waters 

Comes asthe ullen voice of Moloch,

 

PEAU T Y
Gromibling and growling in the roll of the wheels
Which grind up flesh,
"Work! Workt Work
Endless asthe rivers fowing
«reir Toit rou
Ceaseless as th rivers murmur
Never! Never! Nevert
Knowing pesce or beauty

 

I am consumed with pity for the millons of wey
workers

Who drudge tl ther ast sheed snaps,
And over them, conering, clouting,
ike a senine:thontthvestening, terrifying,
Ever stands the alldeprading Penary of Age:
A Dread. shadony bat reletess,
Which perches on your backs, my brothersand my

sisters,
As a magoie perches on the back ofa lean cow,
Awaiting death by the dry water—hole;
Patient, peritent, never eaving

‘The ollrs know not the song of the waters,
Nor the sympatty of the grass;
‘They bathe nother souls in the pools otise
Nor ever cant ther eyes upward
Where the clouds, recites, set thei silver sais

upon the upper mat,
Nor ever look upon the meadows where th carchily

tended caelamong the buttercups
They know not the avert, respected weakness of

ane
A carrot work, and Death delay too Tong

Eisuis Wow

 



   
Servants of Hospitality
E print the following account of contitonswhich afect the women workers in one ofNew ors bestiknown hotels witha view of show»

ing the neces

 

for thorganizationot hotel work=ats for ther own protectioninto rade unions.. Wedo mot believe the conditions described are pecularto this hot, bit inview of its reputation the existe
shee of such conditions is a paricsary Assrantcase requiring the fullest publiclytlons whichare deat with

‘These conti
fully below in an accountwriten by a girl who experienced them as an on«playes, may be summarized bricly as follwss

Food wnt to be exten.
Ply and unsanitary diningroom.
Sleeping quarter infested with rate and vermin.
Refusalof the management to protect the women

workers from inslting and degradingtreatment by
mal employees
Any complainton the part of a worker invaraity

followed by discharge.
‘To which must an a matter of course be added
Unteasonably Tong hours of work for unreason—

ably small pay
A medien} lick of mechanicalaids in the per

formance of work
Complete meslect of any. provision for the ate

mentary social needs of employees
The fsliand account from which his summary

is drawn, folows.
fuss

 

Tire Masses vouches fr its trth=

 One Tuesday aftermoon in April 1 went to the
Hotel Martha Washington to seif I could get a
job there as chambermaid
halt pas
work

The next morning at
iht I had my pass key and had starid

The references 1 had given, 1 found out
tater, had not even been looked up:

1 had twentione rooms tattend to—tomewith
two beds. Al the work was done in the oltdash«
foned manner with broom, carpet sweeper, feather
duster, ce,
around by

 

 

and one vaciomclean
retest of the most, bot

than once a week to the same room.. There were
endless trips down the long corridors carrying heavy
pitchers of wate, te, to and from the one publie
bath and neverending excursions toth Tnenroom
four fors belowto get ine, which was doted out
to the maids three andfour pieces at atime, all damp
and hot from the launde
"At clven thirty we west

down mies to dimer.. The
ising room, which the clan.
bermaids stare with theGreek
house men and cleaners, is in
the basement, reaced through
a pantywhere we picked our
way through water which was
qubing forth from an open
drain. The dring room bad
no ousidewindow, noverl—
tion, and ts walls were dark
withthe dust and cobwcts of
years=On a. partiion

.

of
woudenlas which divided o
part of the roomito a kind ot
store hows, an ancient soto
frage hamer sayed dejetedl
‘Colorado Women Wonthe

Vow in rnt
"We st at Jong tables cor

eeu with diry oildat, and
ur meat comited of a kind
06 ment comed. best
boiled potatoes and bread and ve

which came
ever oftener 

 

 

 

stew

 

we masses

butter. The bread was wood, the bef was impoisi
by tough and sally, the stew disputing, and the
potatos (boiled in the akins) were very small and
cold and watedouged.. One could not even bear
the amell ofthe butr=—much Tess the taste There
were pitchers of mill, three—iths water and other
foreign substances—and a verythin and dhsigr»
able soup which I was warned aptint as I reached
for the picier
me ate the bread, and drank ten which they them»
clves had provided togetherwith the augur for it
‘There was tea and cufe in the pantry which no
one but the Greeks dared dein When I tried the
coffee one of the women said——Sare and youll not
live tll the morning should you drink that? this
seemed to bethe feeling about all the food, and
hough I tried everything, I soon came to the same

  

"The gitls who sat on either side of

 

conclusion.. Sometimes 1 could not even endure
the ador fomthe plattersof mentand fahnear by,
and 1, oo,soon came to the bread andtex dit (the
tes my on) with sometimes poiatoes
"After dinner we buriedback to our fors. "The

frst few days 1 did‘c et the work done oni fve
or ai, after which I stil tad the towels t
trbate. "The towels were supposed to be up from
the taundey by thre, but sometimes it was nearly

  

di.  

six before they were wiven to us, and even it our
work had heen Anished by two ofclock we were
obligedtsty and watt for our towels. Alter tay,

 

we wore free until the next morning, unless we
were lon wath? hat night—on which we stged on
the flor until en oclock
  =n rooms were in an old hoose adjsning

(he hotel where we slet—as many as cigt in one
bedroom.. There were also rts and bugs. There
was no place at al to receive a friend, on read, or
write, or amuse oneself. 1f anyone had no fiends
to goto there she sat in a straigh
int onhe het clothes and set out to pickup a square
meal Jo
moring. no one cred

 

 

aked cutr—or

 o long as she reported for work in the

"reaktast is much as other meals
‘There is a tasteless porvidge=—ut the same fies
busring from the open barrel of garbage by the
door to the food upon the dirty plates. ‘The gids
really can eat veryftl; we wold rather go hunary
than eat what we muspect to be horiefest, and were
it not for the scraps lefover on the trays of the

the came

 

e

 
< by Huse Cater

is
nestsand the presents of food they sometimes give
sn we should fare very badly.

"Many of the guests seemto know what we were
up asin, in rome case they had even brought to
the management complaints about auch condiions
as I have been describing. "Th girls tll me, however
that roons beingin great demand hers, those guest
fed that under sich ireumstances, thir roomis bt—
terthan thr companyinthe Hotel Martia Wasting»
ton, whch was opened, I believe, some fourteon years
Aro asa home for working girls and wonen

 

  

"Things have changed sice then, and now—cren
with the mapaifeent lary of Sisc0 a month, the
Martin Washington fads it vey dificult tindice is
working lts and women to regard the hotas thir
remanent home.. Of course the girs do gst some
tps 1 agefve ceus though
as the amounts only ehen are fre and ten cets
the oul you can ae, not yey lees, and 1 tll you
we earn what we gt. If you could ace the
on to thtbeds after york you would know how tired
we ast. And one day I walied up and dows
fights of stare between my Hoor and the lien room
carping heasy armfuls of ine, rather than ride in

got ses thefst wesk,

  

ails drop 

the four

 

the devon with a cerain elevator man who had
stopped the car btveen foors cating me inalone with
him and heltes to exapeMs unplesitatenions=~
nil the Rel happened to ring. So afer ths I walied
Incidets fie this were common, and it was ules
to complain to the management as it would have
meat simply thatthe compliner would be fred. And
the one certainway to ast your ‘imei to whiper
the wort ‘ike

   

VACATION PROTEST

Moosuiont
And white snd
And Tints of white
Pacing all nigh
0 ise and unbevitered sly!

And s i t
Who on the morromust retumto work
In fowrten artes of ctking
And a deriy?

0 Nigh, my Mother,
You have my seect when I say
"That I regard with othing
"The worldtat men eptonize
In fourteen aricls of clothing
And a dety

Hor in hat word
Fait, hope and cariy
Wear —fourteen artides. of

dotting exc,
And each a deity

It. C. Love

 

IN HEAVEN
A%, Lord, i hishould be
"That all our todelight

Me garnered for cteeal days,
And all tat we tad dreamed
Return tohealou tow
Andbing forsattlies,
1t were not worth the pain
Of one lot cid
Going wiki th nigh
And none to heet

Jox. Moms:

 

    

   
  

    

    

   
   
   
  
   

   
      

    

     

      

 

  
  
  
  

    
  

      

    
   
    
    

    

 

    

   

  

  

   

    

    



ROOFS

$T0OD unos a ttl it,
And therebefore my exc

Were all the roots hat ever man
Did sintily devie

 

Here was a gren
And therea dome of gts

No it of
"These things ta

their toner,

  April green shoved through
aids tad bite 

And trrets square, and turrets round,
And tartstll were there

A Gothic forest arrowed up
‘To prick the seoty ai

And hide cotace roos of tach
With ites were hudded ing

Giay wires ting shadows of the crow
On reots tat shelered sin

Low caves and feted comes
And Teaenes of ruddy the——

Why, there wereroots of ee ase
And roots of every ale!

ThilosayI Sand bere a siget
This mut be London Town"

And suret I met a hated man
Who bade me foot it down

"Weve roots erough to housthe world.
And roots to pare?" says he;

"Come, ake your head fromout of doors
Herds hooiatiy

And there I stood, all in the dau,
Upon tat tite i

And tat strange, bated, snilig man,
Acvihingof me

"Walk down" aye he, "and choose your in—
As steaant as you plese

And all the while 1 snel the moor,
Devavest son the brewe

 

"Im for the Road asain man der
111 fnd a root" ays 1;

And there upon dat Kite hil
1 ime hin sry soot:

Tamm Musou Jromes

THE SOUND OF THE NEEDLES

J700, holt the initing in my hand
Put my neetler gre sill—

1 on listenin, litering to the sound
That oter coments needles mot

 

How asiety the women sit
Do they count stichesas they uit

 

 

Clit, did, dick, cick
Do women cout the dead tat fil?
Dit tht one hear a dead man cll

Clit, did, did, dit

 

For everyatcha man tad low,
Andsist stitches n a row——
How fst the women‘s neeites ot

THE masses

u
What marching timethe needles keep!
Wil dead men hea tht sound and weep?

Clk, dik, cick, cick
Can septity of courto king
Shout down the songthe needles ning?

Clit, dit, dick, dick

For every stich a man es deat—
Hot da i nothe sound I dre,
"The steady dropping of the leat

in
 

Do wonen sound tat dread aum
Clit, did, dick, dick

Will dethcats rantle onthe ground?
Wil women kaiting near be found?

Civh, dic, dic, cick

 

 

thoushts lke molten ore
Through revaaed brain ond badies pour
They count alout—one, two, thrce, fowe"

Mussiee Puscr Poros

 

THE HUMORIST

$—] B van perfect CheshireCat of a in
Wih grin mexinpintatte

His evey ready prank and joke and exploive langhter
Welcomed him to every br room cline
Even now
‘Though fora bee
His moon fae sumpet
As he alimpned the corme in is back cue

  

 

At list peicful in the candles yellowficken,
The nest his face gloved arin

He tamed t the cthoworn widow
Wah babe rushed to hr brea
Yin‘s had his st some, ly:
te smiled atthe amor of it

 

 

"he woman‘dill sarewavered
An intir——
Then returned asain tthcoming hollowyears

Pames C Hoss

The Big Laugh

«(f ABEP 1 don‘t know anything 1 ever got a
bigger laf out of" the property man told us

It was tht ich
 

You knowSadie Grou—her that was alvays
seing with Edtie Davie

ay her. Straight a adie she is—or vas. Welt
Sait he was going to

 

Satie was a pretty good fellow, Straich
know, batc—well. broad:minded. Shelcome uph
to the clwith Ete, and toms of her Bovor Tike

And think nothing of it Only, she Hiked
to remind everybody nowand then that she knew
just how far to wo with everithing, and when to

Most of the other girlwho come up here—

 

 

 

, you kow howit is: they don‘t care. Theres

 

t to be all sorts o‘ women
"It was the might before Thanksgiving, and thre

vas the Mvdlst crowd up here you ever sw Full
of the very devil Satie wie at ing to mee. Badi
up here, but he was fat, andae Just sat around
with the rest of ws, kidding along, drinking and all

  

that. You know. 1 reckon she must have drank a
We al aid

"then 1ddie came, and they st of together at a
good dat

faile and uled.

.

And. drank, like: good folows
rouether

othe rest of usit got to be consrable night
Some sessions just turn out

 

¥ou know how it is
1s be repulr partis, even if you haven‘t planed ane
thing n that Tine, We were loud, and wild

"After a while, Eddie andSatie were going home
but we locked the doors on them. hey were pood
flows, hough,anddidn‘ mind much, andthe pary
proceeded
Of «onise it

bunch beganto fall by the wayside
in chao, or under the table, or onthe aof, and on
wie pool table. There was Mike.

.

We filed his
sockets with Swis cheese and Mis hale with mustard
and put lamps of cout in his hands And he sat
there wth his head on one aide, holding the cout and

You know how a bunch gets

iit so long before some of the

 

Went to steep

snoring. Tt was rch
though

‘Eddie was one of them that went under
abvays that way. ‘Gun, th Adds, wrote down the
notes that Eddi‘ snore made, and played themon
his: Atle And Satie helped us take off one of

dies shoes and throw it out of the window, Nine

He was

  

"And soon there was only me and Gus on our feet
Satie was awake alright but she was holding on to
the door with both hands and crying and sayi
shed got togo home.. All could thinkabout Satie
was that she was the girl who was abvays teling

Tt was richto see her

  

ws she knewhow far to go.
standing there.. But the ien that popped
head was richer. Welt—

1 told her 14 sake her home, Gus and me, and
between us we ied her down the sins Nine

‘The elevator dont run at two alloc; you
know. We went over to Joc‘s hotel=a repilr fop
hows, you know=and pot her in a room.. She was
antep that quick, Then we went back to th clu

Gee, tat cind
the way

  

   
nd dark mos of
slating all the

time over the big laugh we were going to have

Nine stories 

Bat Gs and mo, we w  

We rowed somebody. 1 don‘t krow who it was
now. That piano plive, maybe, or mayhe it was
Mik, with the mustard in Mie hay and all. 1 bes
Hevecit was Mike
fest He was avake, and that was all

Anyhow, he eoulda‘t keep his
You know

"We took him to the hotel and up to the room
Sutles room.. Tomake it better, we locked the
door. Wel——

 

oe and me we lafed=—say, 1 thought I would
de

Torry Cori

JUSTICE
ING a song of agen,

Fose and went lest fetes
Defending rch Join Roe

When the cas is opened
Lavsers ‘tin to

Jules, tis is mis
To treat the man this vay

   

Jury in the jury box think its auta fuony
Wineies are panning what theyll sy to earn thir

  

Jotes heins
sice

thik its ‘east the inerons of the

 

(o ty a wealcitzen he decides to quash thecae
May tims

  

  



Tumasses

 Dree by Jn tase
TRYING TO RECOVER FROM CIVILIZATION

The War For Equality
(Q VERIHEARD in th corrider of the Savey Hote.

London:
"Ves, I‘ve envlle at Oxford"
"What, going back to choot—at your ase?"
"Of course nt, bit we may have comscrinion. 1

must put myself in postion tn wet a commisionif I
have to ens
"What has Oxford wot to do wih sting a com

minioninth army; is Oxford a miltary choot?
"No, no; but it shows ond‘s cas, you know, and

one eis a commision ‘The Britsh ‘Tomy‘ wil only
follow a genteman"
"How atout miltary taining?"
‘Ob. 1 gt tat aftervants"

N. England, lat Deemer, I saw in the nowe
papers the statement hit. Lord. Kitchener had

siven his word that no schoolboys under cistern
would be wiven comminions theretien Itis taken
for granted in the sree tak of London that the son
of a "genteman® must be made
from a Wiop or a per is coniderd far mor info:
entil han a miltary taining in yeting a comminion

Beer A lever

[HERE appeared in the London Daily Chronic
about Decenber tzt, a serious ansument to tis

effet: When a midile class man is freed. throug?
theie bing "hot enoush comminions to go around?
to join the ranks as a common solder, his wite and
chien should receive more conpensation from the

sovernmest thin the fanily of a working man.. For
a wife must not be expect to "aive up a Afty—pound
bastard for the same compenstion as given for a
teroond hnstand®
[HHB Crat of Rusia just muat be helped to pre

Emaliy Roser Mrcon

INCARCERATED
14,1 would weep somctines to go to the publicAloe

And see ftl chien itingin fog rous
On hard boardse
So many hows a day avay: fromthe gree lines and

batertio,
y fromthe faces of mothers the

Siting siting oh, so prients, expectity=
Siting in long rows on hard board seus
‘The amas, plesed fce of the hoot mitre?
The sour, lined fice, the peated, ptoint, neurotic

face of thschool mires!
Bat once in a hundredtimes the fac ofa rue Teacher

podasogne—eader of. chilen
What is t all fo hi wholesale ncarction of clild=

heat? 5
1 demand of you toshow cause why it should he
And I come o you with Natores wrt of habeas corpus
That you relase thse chiren siting so patents

ptctialy——
Siting in long rows on hard board seats

BursWaroms

THE CONQUEROR
[HAT man who aces hr tps lovered is muyas a

child—strong as a conquers
That man who sees her lim lovered whiles for

strength
H throws out his arms and dances withMs fet
That man who sees herTp lovered Tres asthe on

Tes
He atakes his wayy m

and he is arelost
«,he looks ont of ated res

0, howhe antes and atretcteshs inbe ail.
That manwhoaces her fn ove zed—as a poopred——

that man Ihest
ttewhites and darcs, s ees are no Tess powerft

than the san atmiday
Bat her wrest
Her wes are like theshimmering stir—bright mist,

andfr avay
They do not ban

man who aces those shimmering stars laps hs
path mn a Name, cuts Mis path asa sword, nveps
his path as a sothe

Hs srenth never mavens, his joy merer ceases nor
Me yout.

Bat hi wiidom is as high as thal towers of the rich

Ht is congueron
tte is king% Buowss vor Fiere 
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ACTORS AND TEACHERS
"A T a nesting of te Actor‘ Equity Assocation re

eaty held in New York Giy to conider the
quesion of olnng the White Rats wichi the trade
union of vaudevile actors, afilted wi the American
Federation of Lator, ouly one of the wilt hundred
manierpresent rotoobject
Hts soltaryprotest, sounding oddly anid the eton

i the eight hundred commenced thir
ew adventure; was an appeal to thir fecings as are
iits. He knew they must stand together to get thc
rights he said, bat why must they pt themclvein
the same cls as becdiers and Rodariens? Why
must theytie up with lator uions?  YWhy not have
thaioun separate omaniation?

sian with wi  

The quesion ouly exasperated the mestings and
when th chairman, Erancs Wiken, explained t hin
that th actors had trie it and found that it dia‘
work, the storm of applaise which followsd serifed
thatthey wereall of one mind on that sbject They
had redstanding alone as artits and it didrt works
they must filt for thir rights as workinmen

"The omanizatonof a trade union of actors hasbe
inthair for some time. It was precipitated at a pe:
formance of Hanptmam‘a laterply, "the Weavers
at the Garten Theater The "Ween" compay,
which was managing is performance coupcrativa
gave an invion performance to th actors in New
Work Cio, and between the acts one of the ofice
af the Acton® Equity Assocation made a weeds in
which he told the towsand or more ators who were
jresent dat the only power which had saved lator to
doy from sufring th conditons endar t by the wear—
is of thio, was caseconcious organ ation. He ad
vised then to apply the leon wid. common Titer
had Teamed, to thir onn profeiion This was fol
lowed by a call to a mecing of the Acton® East
Assocation to comider the question of becoming a
trade union. Meetings were held ainaltancosly in
New York, Los Angels, Chicago, Phiadcshia and
Boston. Join Drew, Erins Wiki, Join Wesley and
Grant Mitchell presided at fou of them.. At cre
meeting it was voted, in some ciss inininouiy, to
instrect the delegates atthe annual meeting tn May to
vote for aifitonwiththe White Rats

 

 

At the New York meeting, a representative of the
White Rats was onerof the speakers. He sid he
ndertood the reluctance of actor to taking an
action which would seam to imply thatthe were worke
ingmen rather tn artists. But, he told them, hic
pride beng arinsrather thin workingmen vas the
manager? stedcintrades t was good business for he
managers to encourage them in thinking that ways for
his power over then would end the day they come
menced to think of themselves fst and foremont as
haman beings wits haman wants and necontte. He
asked it there was anyone in the room who had not

 

gonethrough some such experience as this: discovering
himsell on waking before daylight, on a cold winter
morning in anoutofthsway in, his eneagement have
ing terminated te night before; he only tain out of
oun lewingat an hour which gave him no time for
Aresfants walkintwo miles t the sitio, and rting
in a trie with no diningcars arriving tn time for re—
hearal in a performance in which y lack he had se
cured a part by wise the ight before, and poing
through the long reheanl and the enssing perfomn«
anc, knowingthathe would not et time to et unl
midnight "Do you cll thit Artth the White Rat
aked. "A Inckiner would call it work, and he 

would‘ do i and. Ms union woullte let him:"
It came outin the discusion hat th actors were

tied of rehearsing or playing at extn pert
witiout pays they were tiredof making eng
for a season, and at he end of a week fading them
aches with a lrcken contract and unemployed bcause
the recite dinot promise the manager the profis
he could secure fromsome other ventre; they were
tired of having to pected that managers were gow
demens thy weretid of pretending thatthie oun
necls were diferent from those of the electricians and
stage hands who had made heir gh for exiapafor
extra work and won it. "They were glad to assert
themselves as human Ising

 

mens

 

 

‘They wanted to belong toa trade union bcause that
was th cee pouible demonstration of thr change
of heart. It made dear thir postion to thonncles
and ther fellow actor and, what was stll more to the
point, to the managers. It made the strsighforvard
amoincement that they were in business to aet a
Hving and as dsent a Tring ascold be got

 

 

1t was ftereting coincidence on the evening
of the day when the actors heltheir meting two
thowand New York pubic acho! teach
ary formant an agtationamong ther fellow teachers
for tride union orssnicaon. This movement among
teachersand sutos isanindicationthat some breaches
are bcing made in th socal barriers which have so
Tongket apart hese who make thir Tvingsin lhe
ty diferent ways.. One must not ake thore bratein
the wall to serious, however; the wall are sil
there. Making a pleasure of thir nesenity th actors
and teachers are enjringthe unvonted sersutons of
democratentusiains. But, hoverer integrated with
the radeunion movement they willbe calle "itors
aristoerny"s and they will be. ‘The actos were re
asured by various speakers hat afifatn with the
AF: of L. did not obligethem to vite teanntersand
lenestoremen to ten. It was explainthat they did
not have t atte in sympaty withth stage hands
if they didft want to. And somehow one fl thati
is profabte that they wil not want to. I did noattend
the testn? mexing, but 1 understand tat nothing
was ssid about the vaseof sldariy between teaco
ers and janitorsof actoo buildings

 

 

 a votet to 

 

 

‘Thee changes are not based on deepseted mtiess
of deneera, and anyone who hopes for any stiking
emergence of that sense anong profesional peoplis
Hkely to be disipointed a litle iter on.. Bat thse
changes do ofr a hope of substntal socal berets,

 
Prom t dise tue

which thir profesionalpride wil help to tring about
Hoth the actor and the teacers hol, n posal ate
mation, commanding postonin thel respective fel
of «frt. The secal tradiion that teachers are the
authority in matters of elicitin is vey strong, in
site of the fct tht he governing pover in elation
is lodged in the hands of raters who are polticans
and business men. It is th actors and not the the
ariel managers who command the intern and regard
of theater patron; a large part of.the plysgsing
world is unconscious of the exiterce of manages
and pays is respect wholeheartedly where it is realy
due, thatin to the actors And we may be aure tht
nellie teadiers nor actos are bcbind the public in 

apprcition of the importance of their work. The
facts makeit seemlikly that their oreaizaionwhen ¢
Healy esublihed on a realitie basin wil commence
a atrial, not merely for contol of hoursand wages ¥
but for corel eerthe adinseation of the chool
ant the sage

‘The actors and the teachers have been driven mto the
tabor movement because it is the nly movement which
has proven ts ability ad intention to fight modern
busines as it is comtiated. It is fortnate fr the
labor movement that conditons in th theater nd the
schools have made tis nesemans for the Farisverat
of liter" are extrencly unliely to use thie nowe
found atenath selly in a falt fr a few hows a day
less or a fo dallas a week more. t is in the mature
of the stiton hat the organising of the teacher wil
mean a falt to relate bound of shcation molding
with their busines to the dustheap. The orpnicing
of actors will mean a stile to comet manages
into dleted and paid servants of the actors union
Any mesure of sucess thy mayachieve will otal
in the minds of the people the revolutonary snit
cance of trade union oreaniation, imize ltor with
a new dire for power, and ntate an erof ral in
dustrial denoceagy

  

 

 

Hecex Maes

THE DREAM

JS it not stance tht tn tis cot aly
As exasitte as a fower, 1 stould be sud?

Upon my bret is lice like moonlit hase
Of Mowoms.  Seet the folds as wite as milk
Actors my shoulders and my gems abre »
¥er never bas thi sp

 

r made me god
+pLas aight I drcamet And now I know

They cme
A abort crowd of girs wih ers too bright
And wiifl—Abt 1 could wit hide my test
One child, as vird as a slender fame,
Was fshioning June roses with her shears
Their crimion peals felt her young lime white

 

 

Another litle one with bands as yate
A the sot, minty lice her touch caresed
Wore all her atar like love and Gantaies
Ino its web onit itn besty frail
Was pat of hery bat yt
This litle one crepe ho

 withaged knees
wand dinly dros 

Ah God. A thid wih baie

as

bright as comm
Who Bushed her slender needle in a dream,
Lind uat me

 

Her exes were dark with pan
Then T avoe and it was soany mom
Bat in the dave. there was for me no gleam

And I can never were the disse aran
Frosence Ruy Masi
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«e [0L10, Abeer
"Haile, Leont®

‘Say, Alc, i me a couple
0" them two for five cars,
Will yourr
Wheres your nicer
"Myt Alit youcloset
Can‘ trust a fellow, can you."
Stro yout Why
What you owe this store
Would set you up in business
1 cant think why Father lows is"
"er Father a sight more neighborly
"Thanyou be. Thatl a fae
Besides, he knows 1 got a yore"
A vote! Ob, yea, you gt a vore!
A lot o" good the Senatell be to Father
When all his bank account
Has ron away in crete
Therds your coas
If you can reish smokin
Withal you owe us santin
"I dno astat makes ‘em taste any difrent
¥er aln‘ al tome, All, Meedyer a‘c
I work when anythins doin
Hl gota carpenterin job next Summer sure
Cleve was tels‘ me to—lay he‘d ake me on come

Spring"
"Come Spring: and this December!
t‘ve no patience with you, Leon
Shilbealaln‘ the way you do
Here, it over thm crates 0 orenges
1 wanterfc ‘emin the window."
Tt ies ye, don‘ it me mot avin‘ work
¥er peope onabout it somethin‘ oot
¥er pick ant pil, and that don‘ help mite
Sn,
"Toranges can wit
And X don‘ iktalin toye back
"Don‘t yout. Well yould beter make the best o

what you ean ait
Maste you wen‘t have my back to tal to soon
"They look good in pyramids with the ‘ectie light

Don‘ they?
Now hand me them bananas
And Ml string ‘em right aero"
"What do yer mean
‘Bout me not havin‘ youto talk to?
Are yer springsomethin‘ on met"
"1 dont know ‘out spinin
When Im tela yer righe ont
Tm qont away, tate al"

Where?. Why?
What yer mean—goin ava
"Ive took a place
Down to Boston,in a canty store
For the holidays"
Good Land, Ale,
What in the Heavens frt"
‘To eassome mones
And to ait away from here, 1 guess"
"Alit yer Father got enough?
Dan‘ he lve yer proper pocket.money
"ited have a pleat, if you folks paid hin."
"ites richI tell yer
I never figured hed beclose with you*
"Ohhe aint, Not core
"That ant why

    

 

Aes, do come in out o‘ that winder.

  

  

 

 

UH Eo Cho G E Roy
Amy Lowell

 

1 musgit avay fromhere
I must I mus
‘er got alot ‘reasonin yee
Toaigh
How long d you catite
¥erll be gone
Maze for aay"
"What als yer, Alcer

iit wild like mat
Alit you an" me goin‘ to be married
Some day?
‘Some day! Some dayl
1 guess the sun‘ll never ris on someday."
So thats the trouble
Same old sory.
CaiI al‘t got th cashto aettl right now
¥er know 1 tove yer
Ant 11l martyyer as soon
As I can aire the money:"
You‘ve said that any time thse fire yea
But you don‘t do nothin"
Wor could I dot

E it no work here Winters
Not fer a carpenter, there ants"

1 guess yer wart born a carpenter.
Thercs icceunin‘ aplenty
1 got a deetfal tender throat;

Dr. Sniles hetold me
1 mustnt es eecuttin"
"Why havent you gone to Hoxton,
And hunted upa job?
"Hey yer forgot the time I went expresint
In the American ofice, down ther?"
And come back two weeks lter

No I aint
"Vou didft want I shouldgt harted,
Did yer
1m a aight too igh fer all hat iin work,
My back was commencia‘ to strain as ‘ous
Rf I was like yer brother now,
114ha‘ ben down toth cilong ago:
But 1mtoo clumiy fr a daneer
I aint got ArthurTeck"
o you calli lack to be a dissrace to your fol,
Andait locked upinjul
"Ob, come now, Alle,
‘Dissesis a mite strong.
Why, the jail was a joke
Ants asigh"
"Allright
All sight to danes, and
And then in the end
Fera tin,
Lead a silly ai to ive you
What wari‘ hers toave
By protenti yould marry her—
And shea poit?
"Held Hot married her right enough

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 ik, and te

 

 

 

Hter folks was mitioniren
"er, heldb‘ married hert
Thank God, they saved he that"

 

Arts a foe tak
1 wih T hadhi fck
Swelitround toHart, Schafoer & Marx faney sut,
Andeatin in restrants
But somebody‘s got to tick toth old pice,
Rte Foxfeldd have to shot un shop,
Hey, Atcer®
"You adie hint

  

Youadmire Artturt
¥ou‘db like him only you can‘t dance
Oh, Stamet
And Ive been like hat sly er
Fooled with yer promises,
And I gave youall I had
1 knew is oh, knew in
Hut I wantedto at away ore 1 proved i
You‘ shamed me through and through
Why could‘t you hold yer tongue
And spared me see
as you realy are"
What the Devts the rou?

1 only said Art was lacy
What you spittin‘ at me fe?
Fongit Alle:
Weve had good times, ain‘t we?
Hl e Cleve ‘hout that job agin‘ to moreen,
And well be married tore hayin time."
‘it lkeyou to remind me o hayin‘ time
1‘ve good cause t love it ait 12
Many‘athe aight Ive hid my face tn he dark
To ahet ou thinkin‘
"Why, that at nothin
¥ouaint ben half so kind to me
As lot o‘ felle‘s girl
G me a kis, Dear
And lets make up"

ake upt
Yos poor Fool
Do you suppose I care a ten cent piece
For you now.
You‘ve killed yourslt for me
Done it ost oyour own mouth
Youve took away my home,
T hate the sight the plie
Youre all ovein
Ever stick an‘ stone means you;

at I hate ‘emall?
"Alice I ony,
Doit goon lkethat
I cant marey yer
Boardisin onroom,
Bit Tlle Cleve tomorter,
Ul make him
Oh youfoot
You terrbl fool"
"Alice, don‘t go yeu,
Wait aminut,
T see Cleve
"You terre fott"
"Alle, dor‘e eo
Alice " (Doorsims)

Stamet

      

 

 

 

AaveLov.

TRUTH

YV ESTERDAY Tratwas a rock
Of sranie immutable

On which to tand, a bed
Unshatableon whichto ,
Our grandfathers bered, nor quetioned why

 

‘Today on a holbock
"Truth lights, an inscrutable
Changeling, now here then fed
To another fower, a butterly
"meralinset tathi® our children er.

My neiiinc

   
   
   
     

 

    

    
  

     

  
   

    
  

   

      

 

  
   

      

  
    
  
   
  
  
  
   
   
  
  
   
  
   

      
   
   
  
  
    
   
     

   
    
     

 

      

 

     



CHURCHLY ROCKEFELLER
Max Eastman

Ui magasine has been thrwunout of the sub
way stands and rejected ty the diribaing
agencies in New York, Philadephia, Boson,
iid many snall towns, besides bing peoib

lie from the Dominion of Canada, becuse of is
atitnde toward churchdom.. That churchdom as a
whole is agit the stwgele of the lover cases
toward Hberty in apsnst dicmtent in meniat ren
belfon,is aeaist the arantasseionof haman rigs
is aginst car thinking as well as. hervic action
toward a free and happy world—sbat in oue atitide
And to it we add the surmise hat Jesus of Narirch
was more thin half in faver ofthere things, and hat
the churches maintain ther postion ty desing and
betraing him whom they profess to belive divine
Meckness and preoccupation withthe next world, or

with tupiral® Mesing, and "its of wrsce" are
the quliis of mindwhich makeit easy to deprive
people of thir material rihts and the enjortle
profs of thel. ‘They ase the qualities whichhave
become most carefll anociated with churcily wor—
ship inthe modern world It is no surprise; three
fore, that Mr. Reefer, Jr—the arch prince of our
benevolentlooking. despotisns~—should amownce that
he wil ave away churches ofal kinds, free for othe
lng. to any of his miting towns in Colorado where
‘vermanerce of woncan be mssanical
He was not wiling togve back any of the money

or any of the liberty, h had takenout of hone towns
He was not exewiling to al otout sich matts
wite Ms serfs He would not allow them to form
unions, but he will ivethem churcien. "They could
not meet t discss thcrights in this world, but he
will bald them besutfal plesin which to pray for
a chance in heaven. Permanence of wontip among
Ms employes is permanence of pesce and proft to
im. ‘This is the nideriing and mont true explome
tiof Recafelers nChritike real to cherish the
souls of his workers while ignoring the demands of
thir human natures

Tt s underlying andtrv, whether Rockefoler knows
it i orro
The oter day 1

who works in Reckefolr‘ falortory, and he tld me
that—all appearances tothe contran—Reckefeler
sincere man. Hi eel for the welfare of his fclow
wen is simple and enuine. "Hf isthe kindofa fd—
low that would Hehe thHite and wot sigh,
irving to hink what he could do for people®

This n perfect pose It has heen true of a
ret many others, who nevertheless carefull marded
the personal privilege and sourse of income aint
every accident. The larger prt of our mind is une
como, and it knows how to take care of these
emotion.. We agolze over th misfortunes of others
but on agony quite automaticallyforget o at around
to the real point at whichty merifing our oirn
power, we can rcieve then
Wordrow Win is an astointinly candid man

He alvays tel ou eventhing that comes into his
mind.. But his so detcatly adjusted by nate that
nothingever comes ito his mind except whathe wants
to tel you

Dosbiless a ainle if more initiothing is tee
of Recker. He was th "shrendest" wtiesthat
Frane Walbrouahtt thpilary before the Todus=
frat Relatons Commitee. I am fncinal myslt to

taking to a materialscenta

doubt if a conscious hypocrite coud be so shrewd
The delas, the maviy, the perfection of pobe with
which Ms answers cungto the paths of churchand
comertiont morality alg which his hideous pover
and tyamy might remain justed, summand any
astitncss I am wiling to rett to his concious mind
1 atidly acknondedge that he defends his slbintr=
ested desporion with these abstract ials in entre
childignorance of what motives contro him

It becomes the more necsary fr us to unveil hone
motives. We can stowothers whathe i dein. And
perhaps ever—the miricle was suppeted y the mate:
vil sienit—we canshow him. ar be it from me to
oppose wondersthat ock posible toa menter of
the Rodateler Instore

An Exception
J HAVE lite teen renindad tat. in accion

excitons will. be: found to. every amen!
wrth There are. minites: and. there are. con
aresatons who will ein stand. up for the re
vole of. the peo1 was reminded. of ths ty
an experience in Detrit where one miniter seemed
willing to go almostas forin defending a lecture on
the clas atrarle, as another went in viliying the
lesturee. ‘The later a Protter, when he heard
that the fier of Thre Masses was to peak in the
Parish House of the Universit Church, denomeed
himin e plait aa Maapheme, and protestedaint
Ms bing allowed to "poll" by Ms preseice the
house of God, or anyof its outuildnes He brountt
fong ‘Te Masses, and endessored to read to Mis
conrreriion a balla in proie of Joseph the Name
ren, which we printed in our January number.. ot
his courage filed him.. "I can not go on" he si
"itis too horible"
‘o his prost the Universtin, Rew Wis A. Moore

who conducts an Open Forumin his PariHowe,
replied tht his forum was relly open, andthat he
hnd noidea of curling in is parish house the sincere
expresion of any man‘s tth

After the lecture the Prospterian retired to the
ving wita challenge to Dr. Moore tn the piiic pro
to read the lalato his consresaion

Dr. Moore rei to this with some very aninited
anterances, and conclded wih the remark that he
would chileige any Chintanminiter toreadceruin
OM Testament asses which he would mame, "They
are not more ft for pubit eating thin"A tallde
IE thse vile anecdotes are t to be pintand cies
litedin thigired Word of God, by the same token
the poon is & to be printed in ‘Diz. Mtsses" ‘The
real objeion to the rom, accordingto Dr. Moore,is
not that its messge is Dasghemoos, but that it is
worded in "the lanpwage of men at their work, un
outh and rude"

1 do not rehearall this because of any rscntment
aint the Prestyterianminter. Tt gives on apleas
wrible excitement upon enteringa ct to be devoonced
as a Masphmer, and also itgves ona leit ande
ice. The amount of publily which this riow man
and 1 divided among ourscses in the Detrit pre
for two or. three days would have sold a hindred
touring cars. T merely ite the oppotion of these two
wininers asan example of the breadth of poslifies
which ever so well reainal an initiation as the
church may hold

Drivt» 0.2 
 



"Permanence of Worship‘
"Denver, April o—John D. Rockefeller, Jr. is willing to

endow a Protestant or Catholic Church, or both,in every Colo—
rado Puel and Tron Company camp where adequate support
and permanence of worship are assured." 



 

THE MASSES REUIEW
Edtrorials

LABOR AND THE FLAG
€47T*0 hll wit the stars andstripest®

to the New York Times, Ane
Sin, this uterine was made. by. the
ot the Sire. Federation: of
James H. Maver, in a New York school builting
An investigation made by the board of education at
the demand of the mayor, tabled thfact that
the newspapers had Med.. Mr. Masrer had quoted
a member of the Pennayrania contabulary as male
lng that remark while enenged in breaking up a
pesceparade of strikers who were carsying the
Americanfag.. Mr. Maorer said he fet iketling
the preparedness" cranks who stood for the kind
of ptritism represented by the Pennoylvania con—
stabileto"otohell"

   kan and
Presiden

Later

 

 

Pessyhania

 

 

The rel sinifcance of the lying attick made on
Maurer by the. Times and Sun is to
be found, however, in what he did say. He told
Ms hearers tht the constabulary bil pendingin the
New York State Assembly was a goarantee to the
nancial interests of his state that the same diny
work would be performed for them that the Penn:
sylvania contabatary has performed for the United
StatesSteet Corporationin hs own state

It was bad enough, in the view of there nove=
papers, foa labor leader tocreate sentient hostile
to a bl fathered by interests whichthey are en—
saged in protecting But that anjone should use
a public actool building in a. campuign: to one
liten the. public: on. contemporary
fel to be a Mow at the private control of pubic
aflis. By falling his remarks, it would be po:
sible to divert atertion from the real pore of
the constabatary bill; and at the same time to pot
out ot bainess the "Labor Forum," that device by
which the pablic is allowed the use of ts own build:
ings in the evening for discussion of publ ques=
tions. It was a. bold and unserspilous attempt
which was not without some success Mr. Maurer
has been discreited among large muber of thore
readers who have a sentimental atischment to pae
tric wymbels and an. overvcening. confence in
the trthfnlness of ther favorite nevapaner

Anrican

  

stairs w

 

32 ius efect ofthe misanotation, in
Mr. Maurer‘s oofeionand in our, has been in

the confusion of the ise that has resuted from
dragging abstract and alienissues nto the discs
sion. The questionofthe respect ue t the national
emblem has nothing to do with the comtabslary
bit. Unfortinatel,
among those who like to regard thinlven as "the
publ," and who in their lenorance of thee eso>
nomic interests have some excuse for muddled tinto
lng. The contusion also existin the radialcamp
White some in the sociis and labor movements
of whoMr: Maurer isa representative, are ansious
to keep th sues between cantaand obor clear of
abtrct ointrctions, and to attention. on
questions of wages, hosesopportunites to work
opportunities to organiseand freedom to speak
and write about these questions, there are others
who are only to ready to divert thei enrzies from

upon or astited

 

 

the contusion is not alone

 concrete matters to such theoretial ave
whether a fax ought to be n
One can understand their point of view without

  

falling into their habit of mind. ‘Their postion in
*What does the Nag stand for but a systemof rob
bey? It in" they feel "mere hypoeriy for an ino
(elgent workingman to witibold the expression of
Mis contempt for the symbl of industrial exploit
tion" It is not by fhting it out on this Tine
however, that the batle for industrial fresdomwill
ever be won

 

 

¥ONEwho has ever broken away fromthe
trations of a long tne of Quaker ancestors

will knowvery specifealy just how profatle the
focusing of the eneriesof the haman spinto a
honiliy symbols,. is Mikely to be.. ‘The
Quakers, in the cause of the Brotherhood of Man
and the Eatherioodof God, refwed to bare their
heads to ropat was alogical and heroie stand
which we cannot but admize Bot tis uncomprom=
ining hosttoward symbols s at besta neaatve
virtue, and at worst it has become a Iter nine
asinative hostility towardart and beauty. Tt has
nothelped veryfr to bring about the Brotherhood
of Man

It may be said, with due apoloris to both for
the injiry done their feclngs in making the com:
parion, that there are many pointe of Mkeness to
the Quaker anf the Anarchist Various Anrchints
have: wfe at the Maser
should enter wuit against the New York papers
which falsifed his remarkabout the fap Ther
feel that he should not in any case resent the in:
puttion of lack of respect for the fag: ‘They Gil
to remember, in the hatred of symbols, hat the
pable press is an important factor in the clas
strueste and the fg is not

toward

  
 

provothat ate

Hrurx Moor

THE GERMAN PARADISEFest L armenarene wiAestintm mina oue: metPee tae fennoman anefn finhm eamaian(neemonemaythtsIo I ep renga mmane tan pieee te nemam monesmaraien atamandfont ne ems moon nsTa mehawan rao imagine
i regretenSh aie me grglensame doanempnn anilfeprrest Pe aiepan aok nmanfm ute: ammanaa pn a
dome Ait tame oo s ramseemaaitan ce a malesam eam aii alaeo nemam thor mmentye ae Hoe emigre an pecanenmaoemae ma aidsras

 

 

 

such

rare one.. Witkin a gineration oul
Germans have returned to their mative ond, white
hundreds of thowands have remained hers, many
of them choosing to ext intimate tis rather than
endure the benerolet fadalimof thir own comiry
Inssrance and oidage persion, municipal theater

 

and municipal tramcars do not so easly compensate
for miltary brotaliyy the threeclass choo! and
dlection system, the perccition of even moderate
sociait opinion, and the peacteal impossibility for
the chien of workinamen to change thir status
To ofiet German brotaliyin industrialsation,
which is so eficient that the workers do not dire

Howe cites the struggle of our Wen
Virgina and Colorado strikers But theseinstances
prove that in Amerie it in at feast possible forthe
workers to rebel. Mr. Howe says that the only
trouble with the German myatem is the undeme«
atis way it is worked.. But if the resultwere so
wholly benefcnt, it would have been proved that
democtacy was not needed. Democtaeyi a mesos
to achieve social happiness and woltbeing, and it
these Messngs canbe achiced wihont it notods
would ever mention the word apain And, by the
bye, is not the recommenting of attecition as
a means of achieving miltarite ffcency a strange
postion for a palit Tike Mr. Howe?

WurmEnousn Wane

 

to rioy ate

  

WATER POWER
A N crormons wsbat the pable wenh hs reendy

been made by biz corporations with the hep of
the United Stites Sorat
"The Shills Water Power B, which has pased the

Senate andis now in the Houof Reprosenativeof
Coren, is the wort attempt to get the naturalre
sourcesof the people ito privat hands hathas ben
pullof in years

  

 

 

(its the peole back home exttis inuitow grb
in the Howe of Representatives the biggest rensinng
sourse of pulilc wealth will pass into the hands of
private priviers, Without compensation
snp roxever
‘The bil wil wive avay all he water power of all

the navible rivers of the United States

  

The natual wealthths to belost to the peopl it
this Shills Hil gos through the Howswould my the
cot of any sort of "preparalnem:" Tt would pay the
cont of much rightful "preparediess for pei" as
would safeguard the hel of worker,at fast Jin
the evils of unemployment, and give the great body of
the people a real take in heir goverment

‘Vigorous and unrcenting prowection to reran al
land, water power and miner rigs secured from
the goverment ty fraid" was recommended by the
main, or Manly report of the Commision on Indie:
frat Relatons

 

"The enormous incomes and intertinces that import
ou sepubic and the exormons power over others that
yo with these fortmes" sid Frank P. Waki, in a
reset statement istd by this Commit on Indu
tril Relatio, ‘are based onthe unnatural posscwion
ty a comparative few ofour mines and our Nein
of commerce and of most of our richest farming
hands

 

 

‘The peole, the workers, can stop this grab if they
will act quiddy and protest to thie Conpresmen
What is fet of he people‘ earth herein Amerie, and
whut can be taken back from Privege grabbers
should be contolld and developed ty the people for
the people

 

Dare Bunow
Cvmnitee f Ietuvia Raton

 



rus masses REVIEW

INTELLECTUAL RADICALISM
An Interview with James Harvey Robinson

thst Marry bines n motewer t inai Covatiagece Sol o atmosat rown Ghaikeiso aoderen aEfog shoal
ine ailes Tilt eRe bo too mont w aHoke oy.c ie maaoino emuordy ssEmnendeemsecicincsrne—foote Fmd maimindsets AMAPeooeellonan‘u h fuile "wmthmers

§
mind free.

is only win the mort recent times, as bist
wists count time, hit man has hegun to us

Hbe has beenliving on the earth as an
spright animal fo a alf milion years—pertuape a
milion. Several hundreds of thousands of years
stipped by before he began using chipped. stone
tools, Another rooee yearsand more passed be—
fork he emerged intothe period of pottery, april:
baseand rude delia erectedwithis own hands:
Then from the time the fist vesises of Eaoptan
civilisation beganto appear, utithe ime whethe
Gresk phifosophers began to experiment with the
use of thir minds, wan a space of something lie
4oco years Itis only n the last twenty—ive hun—
dred years that mankind has attempted to. wse
directed thinking
Fromthe hitorian‘s point of view, that twenty—

five: handred years is the time we now live in
Thales, Pythagoras, Soctates, Plito and Ariotle
are our contemporaries. If they dinot discover as
mich about the world as Darwin and Marx discor=
ered a few historical minates late, it is not because
(hei minds were not eqval to it.. As Lord Bacon
says, they had no knowledge of antiquity and no
aniquity of knowledge. Enchanted with the wor—
drous workings of the newlyappreciated instrument
of inteles, and picing too grea relance upon
its unaided operations, most of the thinkers souztt

tth in These: Grexk
thinkers had the good fortune to be geatiemen of
Iesie, bt thie loaure served them theitum of
making themdespive practical afuie as being the
contern of tives. Satsfed on the whole wih the
state of the world,theylacked the driving resss=
ness which would have made them examine the
material facts of theiexistence
demonstrated the capacity of oue inelets in pro
iztons feats of intllction in the Reids oethic
metaphysics, logic and mathemation They dale
Jargol in abstract conceptions

to dcover iteoralove

ha it wan, they

But the abounding vitality the vast speculithe
range, the profound philosophic penetration o that
intelteal fife, turnedas it was, away from the
considention of comon things, Id the lack
into mysticism, and for the space of two thowand
years one form of mystial thinking after another
hel the day.. Sticim, Neo—Pliteninn, Chrisinib,
Catholic and Protestant, and a horde of popular
its from Asi, were so many attemptstdiscover
truth without looking atthe actual world. "The re—
discovered writings of Aristotle, in bad translations
gave aid and comfort to the unearthly logic of
Thomas Ansinas
The entiaium for tis kind of ideston was sil

tremendously in vore when, in the thirteenth con
tury, Roger: Bacon and others spote with
phatvoice of the unnsed posibiliies of naterl
science.. Roger Bacon sid that it was better t
all the works of Aristotle should be destroyedthan
that scholars should Tabor etermlly to get at the
sense of bad translations and nelect utterly the
simple, honest things that farmers and old women
knew about.. He declared that experimental elence

a pro—

would enable mento move ships without cowers and
carriages without horses
(hsehondred years otr that acholars began to turn
their attention serioly to the outer world.

But it was not until some

This mewperiod, which began with the Seren
teenth Century, had ts herald, its "bnccinton" as
he allehimself in Erancis Bicon.. He announced
that the prope object of study was the
Man," and the end and aim of knowledge "the bet
ferment of man‘s estate"
pet for the ancients by pointing out hat we are

He procainethe de
With that prodamation the con

ington of

H1e undermined the re—

the elders in knowledge
sre for press
scious intelectual progress of mankind. may be
said to have defnitely begun:
Another bold spirit, Descartes, concciven tne ios

of cating out of his mind the old and presumably
erroneous conceptions of the world with whichit
was file, and sating anew to dcover the trth
about things Itis truethat he found a ready ox—
eure for putting back most of the old and ervoncous
notions he had east ot; he could not do othervise
There was ot in exiterce acenife experinenal
apparatosfor discovering truth

Mut those means were rapidly being provided
Gatico,Harvey and Newton were laying the basi
of new acres; the flecope, microscope, bromcter
And thermometer were discovered in the Seintcnth
Century; Spimm, Locks, and others were furthring
a destructive criticismof old mystical concerions
An epoch of free thought had opened, that within
the course ofa entary and a half ad founded the
modern sciences of astronomy, physics, chemistry
anatomy and botany broken the chains of authority
and passedfar beyond the bounds of Greek thought
an in This experiment toncter
with the idea of propress=—stimalated without any
question by an underlying change in the
order of soiety—in the brit space of another hun—
dred years revoliionied the whole aspect of the
earth.. And while his was going on, some new
elements entered to witen the range of these con—
scious changes

be aie,

"The fist of these was the sense of democracy
respect for the common man, which followed
haps natwally upon revert for common hines. Of
this sire have been bom the sciences of politcal
ecomomy, anthropology, the comparative study of
reliions, sedolopy and pstology. Nest
the Industial revolution has brought before the
mind of man the dificat bat exilrating problem
of consciously afteting sich econontc adjustments
as wll make Man the master and not the servant of
the Mackin, Most potet of al
point of view has reinforcal our desire for progress
wite the knowledge that man: has. progreisd and
that he can colmtarty progresc
any longer t resardanythingin the worldas feed
andl unchangeable We see institutions, politics
relition moralin th ight of historical knowledge
an ctenglog thirge
verities"

soca

the. exchtionary

It is impowitte

There are no more ‘eternal

So vat has beenthe increase of our knowledge
within his tat perod—s0 significant, even, the di
overies of the last twenty five yeari—that we are
row in a postion to take up again the bold planof
Destartes and commence all our thinking anew

Descartes did not knowwhere Mis ideas came

a

from or why he held them.. We know. ‘The exe
ration of the world, the stuly of Aprinite® peo—
pies, th researches of archeologits and historians
the comparative studyof myth, custom andreligion
the researches into animal behavior, the new di
coveries in porcholony, have aiven us an under.
standing of the
in the world. We areable totest these ides inthe
light of that knowledge and learnwhether or not

rigin of the chief ideas now current

they have any valdiy om of the world
we now tiv in

It is not an easy task in spite of all our new
knowiedee processes of thinking are
largely survivals from an outworn past.. Our tane
wage is cluttered up wth meaningless words and

ational Honor" and *National sut
are two examples with which we have to reckon
todaye—We must eiiise and perfect our tools of
thoughts we must stape langnage to fit our task
Language itself i infected with mystical endenies
that date from the dawnof haman lie.. When our
ancestors gave an artic simplicity. to various
phenomena by dividing theminto two exterories
saered and profane, they saddled uswith a ctepoicl
halk of apesking and thnking which stll does vio:
lenee to facts. ‘has a woman is til described as
"vore" or "impure‘=a. singstrly
polat of view, and one which ite fails to exhaust
the possbilites of th case

Our vey

phrases

unimaginative

In a word, we are at the berinaing of a new
period which should surpass that of the ost three
centuries as much as that surpassed the Greeks
With fr the fst tine in history, the basis of cloe
and ferie thinking, an exacter fngnage,and minds
partly freadfrom the tramy of the past, we may
ally hope to achieve that econontic Justice and
social freedom which blong to mans estate

"That is the hope of ntelctoa radiation
oms a large tsk and onrscves tut poorly
to t it s because we have not fullyunderstood the
Mitory of mankind.. Indeed, the whole history of
man and of the organic universe seemto Jusiy
this confidence in the future suegoted by Mscter:
Hinds ‘et us not se he. ussen
‘that the best ruthHes in moderaton, in the deent

"That would pertaps be so if the majority
of men did not think ona much tower plane thanis
neett others to think
and hope on a higher plane than seams reasonable
"The average, the decent moderation of today
he the feat human of hines tomerrow"

wie
eat

average

That i why it behooves

win

Mothers and the Gay Plan
A TUBLIC hesing was held beiore she Board of

Hiicaion list mont, at which the opponents
of the Gary acioot plan preted thir atjecions
Most of thin were mothers whore chilen have becn
attendingthe schols io New York Giy in whch tis
pian hasbeentriedout in a linied andimperfect way.
Seme of the Ujectors lad ulteroe motives, and thir
criiiins could be discounted. Bat mostof the erie
iimwere not to beso eaily discounted
the impassioned uterinces of motherswhose cildren
had Nee, as they fel, hart rather han helped bythe
Gary plan. ‘hey wore options Insed on defuite exc
periences. These mothers however mistakenin sone
views, werright istanding up for thi ighto
a pat in stoningthe polides of an fnsituton which
has so fundamental an efect upon the Tes of thir
children. No fiemninded person, hearing thir cit
ftimaat this meetin, couldfol to be comrinced hat
the mechanitmof the Gary plan asit has been pat

"They were 



as

into operation in New York Cit, is far from perfect
Bt morethan thatit made plain the fct that i has
become mesemryto redion on a more democratic
basis with much crita. Thir objections were in all
casesto desthy did mot crisethe prince of
the Gary plan, becais, as it seamed, they were une
aware of it. They did not reine that the socilled
Gary plan s theattempt to tase educiionon oue now
knowletye of clitepycholss, and is not simply a
feed acheme. Reaeing that, they would be more
ready to make allowance for thtime necesy for the
alan to adjinelf t the needs of thcir litres and
of the communi They would regard it a Axe
plan which thir objections should atape rather than
stutter. The advocates of the Gary pln must mio

 

 

  

 

THE masses REVIEW 

eal in making thse things clas It must abo be
made car to auch criies that they as mother, are
not the oly ones concerned. This pint of view was
interestingly exposed. when. they asked the Prose
datof the Bourd of Educationit he had any cildre
in th achools the implication bingtat if he hadat
his pinion was neste. ‘There must come to bea
several understanding of the achool as the communi‘
greatest socal instrament, so powerfl and sovast tht
everone interested in the community must perforce
have a voice in its pli. It hs heen auppeted ty
Lacy Spragve Mishel, of the Gary Schoo! Commie
tee, thatan "edicatonal forun® in the publ schools
might furnishthis needed service
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PERSECUTION OF MEXICAN REFUGEES
John

"[ UtB desperate ansiety of the Wition adiiniae
tion to bring peace in Mexico at all cote i

exemplifed in the methods by whichthey have p>
pored the. Carmina pnemiment in tis comte
Through the Caranen. party, which the Proident
has auported in Mexic, no loger will or can supe
port the President we keepon shipping ammunition
Bneiemaito aren doan
frtion between Queretaro and Washington by nes
antlatim~and now Rally provecting Mericon
exile inthis comry who contine to advocue the
only princiles on which the Mexican revolition
can be won
On Fela 15 in Los Angeles, California

Uinted States secret service men entered the offee
or e Mexican Liter!
Past, seid the papers and arested two of the
dior, Enrique and Ricardo Magon, beating up
Enriqne Magon so fighthily tat he had to be sent
to the houptal ‘The paper was suppressed and the
two Magon brothers and Wiltam C. Owen were
indicted by the Los Angeles Grand Jury, charged
with using the mails to incite "murder, arson and
treason; the indictment is based. upon certain
passages published in a recent issuin which Mex
ean peons are warned aguint truing in the good
foiof the Carnes adninisation, and excour
aged to continuethe simigle for ‘and and They
‘The two Magons are in jail thr lil bing Bead at
$rst anise. Willam C. Owen, who was in the
wtate of Washington, escaped and is in Midive=
fromwhere he is writing thowands of Teter all
over the countryto acquaint the American people
with the ciunstences

This looks ike the good old days of Di, when
wider Presidents Roosevelt and Tait, United States
Rederat oficers and secret service men relentesty

ts extedin this counts

 

 

 

 

Repererscion, orean of t

 pursuedthe Mexican Liber
and withont legal procedure hostledthem across the
border to he stoodup against a wall bya Diaz fr.
ng sound.

Since the. days: when. Porfrio. Diaz. himaelf
tiunched his armed revolution from Americansoil
the attitude of the United Stites toward polticl
refugees from Mexico has changed. Three times
during President aftadoinistration the United
States troops, contry to all precedent, were or.
dered t the border to drive hack into the handof
porssing Diae solders fitves who attempted to
«ross the Rio Grande and save ther ies on Texas
soll. ‘Those that were mot driven back were cap.
tured by United States miltary authorities; in some
cases th solders themselves Ted thir privoners to
he border and drovethem serous, and in some cases

 

Reed

handed themover to the civil authorities, who kid
mapped them without teral procedure or instituted
proceedings agsint them on the charges of "murs
der and robbery somewhere in Mexico" or deliv=
«red them tothe Immigration Department to bede
varied as "undesiable imnierants
Under the "murder and robbery" excuse, when.

ever there was an upritin somewhere in the in:
teriof Mexico, the Mexican government would
have some Liberal who had long beenresting in
the United States arrested, and charge him with
"murder and robbery" on that occasion Often
nellie the tine, the pce, the victime, or the booy
were named; and yet again and asain men so ac:
cosed the Uinted Staten were convicted and
turned overto the Mexican authorites, Even some
United States Federal jutges before whom these
cases were prowente decarol hat the accned had
only commited politcal offences and thin could not
be extratied
Wider the imnianation lana a foreigner who hus

resided in this coots
ported as an undesirable an. Bat inthe all of
196, for example, ten Mexican Liberals were so
deported althoush most of them had beenTing in
this country for many more than three years, and

 

 

three years camot be de. 

one of them Mad heen edting a paper in Doulas
Aricons for th
on srosing the Tn, some of them killed, and otters
wien long terms of imp

mst then was fat they wo
Literal Party! tn the Tos Angles Distit Court
there was on fie for many months a warrant for
the ares. of Setor de Lars, his wie a Mexican
woman and an American ready for service at any
time; the charge was "viohting the nestrlty laws
ty having cireiated a manifeto prited by the Lib
eral Parts?
‘The supprenion of £1 Repenerecn is th fisin

atts time of the wholemle persea

 

hey were of cours arreted

 

nment.. The chur 

 

menbers of the 

 

 

 

  

tion of Mexican Liberal palicats that went onin
this country under Roosevelt and Taft Butthen it
was common.. In 1909 Punto Rojo, a Mexican antic
Dise paper of Texas, was suppressed and ten thou.
and dotfrs reward was offered forthe capture of
it effr. "The suppression of nine other Mexican
papers along the border was accomplished through
the agency of United States oficls, as violutions
of United States laws

In 04 the Magon brothers and a snafl group of
fillowers cromed the Rio Grande and estiblihed
thei paper BI Repenericion in San Antonio,. The
journal had been going a few weeks when a Mexican
trieto murder Ricardo Magon with a knife Bn:

 

rique Mazon grappled with him, and was artested
and ned thity dollars in the plice cout; the at«
tempted assasin was mot arrested.. After that the
Mazons moved to St. Louis, where they restab«
lied their paper.. There the Furlong Detective
Agency put operatives mtothe posofice and way«
tnthir fetes, putoperativeint thir office and
stole their subseription lit, and aet out to hunt for
someone to bring libel proceedings apsinat the
paper. Then the Post Ofice Department resold
secontlass mail privileges that had heen granted
H Resererscon, saing tht it olfto the "een
rat one of the paper® Two diferent parties were
brought fromMexico to imiitite charges of civil
and criminal Tibel against the editors who were
thrown into jal The ofiees of the paper were
broken into and the subscription Hit acized, and
three hundred Liberals in Mexico were Jailed and
shot a cohsensence

After the Magons‘ attempted revolution, which
was to have been lamnched from El Paso in October
196, and the betraal and death of most of thei
companions, the Magons fedin disguise to Calfor:

where Los Angeles they fnally revived the
paper under the name of. Revolicion. There. the
detectives fondthem out, and while arresting ther
beat them Inwully wih pitals until Ricando Magon
layMeeting and insentle on the ground.. There
was evidently a plot on foot to kidhap them, but
they made much an outery that the detectives were
foreed totake themto the police station, where the
only charge agaiat them was found to be "resit«
ing an offer" The oficrs in quesion were de
teves from the Furlong Asengs Atormey Gen
eral Honaparte was so interested tht he wired the
Disvict Atorny in Los Angles: "Restrict haber
corpus proceedings. agninat Magon et a, on all
grounds, as they are wanted in Mexico" The Di:
soveroment hired the best aversin California to
prosecute the chief Mexican Liberals and all sorts
of Mimsy charges were brought agsint them of
imaginary crimes commited on the "bank day of
the Mank monthin the Mank Sate of Mexico". be
Lara took ther place as odor of Resahiion, and
he, too, was soon arrested on a "murder and rob
bers" charge. After that only the printers were
fet t publishthe paper; whichthey di unul they
too, were arrested on the same kind of accuntions
De Lars, when the absurdity of the charges against
him had been proved, was Anally relesed, but
Ricardo Magon, Vileereat and River remained in
prison for nearly thre yous, for atnost a yourf
communicado... Aer all this time in jul the three
Liberte were found guilty of "conspiracy to visite
the netrlity laws of the United Sutes® and se:
texced to ighten monthi® imprisonment in the pris
tentiay at Mlorence, Artzona=—which they served
In 198 various departments of the American govern
ment made pubic the governments conviction that
the charges of "murder and robbery" and of "ande—
stable alient were too clams, and thatit was the
desire of the administration to deport. Mexican

ommon. crinials"

.

Paling
that, our Department of Juitice concentrated its
eneris on securing imprisonment for "vioution of
nestraly Tows® or "conspleay to vitite nestraiy
laws." Half a hundred Mexicans were tried and
kept in prison for months on these grounds; but
when theycame to trial the privaters were ainot
aleays acquitted

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

politcal refuges as
 

 

Now the Magons are again arrested, under the
ame kind of indictment asthat which used to be
handed down against Mexican Liberal in this coun—
ty in the old dayethe days before we allowed
Madero to Inonch his armed expedition from EI

 

 
 
 



Paso, wherehyDias was overthironn.. In the con—
fusion resting from the European war, perhaps the
asthortes, the backers of Carnes, hope that his
incident will pass onnoticd.. Bat it iup t all the

rhe masses REviEw

friends of Mberty and to the working class in thi
country to realize that the Magons arefiends of
Mexican Mibert,and that a blow struck at Mexi
Hherty is a Mow atric at Iberty everywhere

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL
Arthur Bullard

THINE is no pain in Winking our yeatthe fat
that the outreak of the war stot the Inter

satlont Socitit Movement t pices
in the lat days of July delertes of the profeaiat

of the diferent Eeropeah counties gathered at Brus:
wel and worked toptier in a cordal anine of co
operon to avert the threstering cxtutzopte. In
les thin a week all the accastomed conmdestip had
been own to the wind, "The ‘eaders® inthe varios
mationsexionsca few diye before friends~ were
calling each other titers And the rank and ie bes
Heved what thir eadrs old them

In France and England, the only ones of the tel:
Higerent counties which have gone through the form
of holding natlonat coneress, a large majority of
the deletes have votel aginst any recsublitment
of frate relations withthe organized working class
of the enemy

"The war dimore thinto diaranse the mackinery
of the International Movement momenta. Tt kllet
itso thoroughly tatin the many months whi
med sice indiution of, recovering

healt "The claim which separates the workingclasses
of the warring nations is wider today thin in the
fest weeks of hstlit

1 ind EuvopeinSoiainsdivideino three dinnct
«lies in thi atitude towantsthe ftureof te So—

hort of overv ining victory

i have
there is no

cite Movement
There are these who refuse to adnit that the fter

nationi ded. Tis they sa, as Jesus sidof Tar
Ad they are making as

sonible to rome is
i, not dead, bt sting:

uch rise a
‘The nliest alam clock act they have yet produced

was the Congress in Sitzrland last summer.. (Zine
mervald, I beieve, was the name of the vitigewhere

Bat the copse
verchSecalit oreanization——

they trict to ull of thir miracle)
did not tie. Variow
National Executive Comnitec cma
nce denoeed the delrites who chimed {o repre
ent France. And although months have passed since
i s sil a regutr formula for Erench Socameet
ims to resort the denanciion
that tis wemessing effort to resuiote the To—
ternational was any more favorily received dhevhere
However, a great many Socit are athto adit

the deaths" Active
weensomeof the Comrades inthe diferent countic

‘They do mot seemto have reached
ny ground for an everte
‘The Prens

in thinking thit thir country was wanteny stacked

local bodies

There is no evidence

inderground communication he

as far asT ean discover, are unanimons

and the oly basis on whichthey are wiling to linen
to frilly overtres from the working clas across
the Rhine, is an acksowleedgment of mult in voting
the miltary credits and an active denunciationof Ger
man Impertion

In Gemanyther is a pretty cear shion between
the faction of Licbinect and "the majority
Litkknedt isin favor of holding out tholive branch

to the Hrerch Socatits becuse the Geman Amis
are so manifitvictorious(a contention the French
deny) that the Gemant, as victors, oucht to offer
peace.. Same at least of those Germans, who have
raltedto Lineshave Mitel tat the war is the
work of the Raiser." Bat there are few if any of the
German Comrades who are ready to adnit the French
contetionthat ll the Dame lies on Germany

"The Majority tll holds fim to thi originaltheis
that Geemanyis th vitim of an unvarranto atack

Withthe rank and fle in the trenches it in qute ime
rosible to do more than gues at the repectve force
of Minority and Majoris. But itis cein that a
vewide beach sill separates the mont intematioal
of the Prench Socalits from the most revolatonary
dlenent of the Geman Mivorits If the war should
end today it wonld be hopelanto expect cooperation
between the working cass—or c section of
the working clsies—on the two sites of the Rhine

Andthe mater of
entirely newmeaningduring the course of the hat
tis. In vore it was lagoly an academic discusion as
to wh stared the war. Today—wetler they were
vig ornotin ors (t for one think theywere wrong)
—the Germane ar right in taking of a dfenave war
If their araies are defeated thy have every reason
to expet a rtiles punishment No Geman can read
thecurent rench or Endohor Rusian perswite
out a shudder of fse at the fate which avait Ger
many incase of defet. ‘The Censors of the various
comtris—a0 quick to atop any mews or armament

e—frecy pass any threat of

Uefemive war" has taken on an

which misht teen
vengeance. Been in case the Ritente wins areeln
there is inall cance hatany of thse fantasti plans
to dimenter Gemany, to snother it conomicals, to
reluce is Dinterate=the commonplaces of the daty
navers—will he put into paci. But the rating of
them is not cleiited to encourage any Germans to
embarrass thir overnment in the conduct of the war
which whatever it incetion, is now plainly one of

detese
Te

efforts have been made
the intemationt relaions of the proc:

Fach day tha
iccnttes the

"There ista chance for the ftire
The Inerntond

Notting of virtue dis. Therefore
the Intermonal idea was wrong.. Fors it". Gur
tive Hervé—undoutcedly the Solin of France with
the largest autlene sinc thassassination of Paur
is the later of thi ection
a marvels alert for journaliste elnenc, is tht
hecand his fiends=—nere wrong in the post The

toute. in
the ren of theory it sounds tee to ay that te in

reale in a deadlock Eudlow well meaning
and will cotineto be made

lariat "They have filedin the pst
goes bs wit ts mew lit of covaltes
late

Thereis another clas who sy
is manitody dead

His argument and he has

National iden is stronger than anyone

terests of the German and French workingmen are
ient
world of practice their interests are opposed
changed the name of his paper from La Guerre
cie to Zo Viaoire
overnhcining miltary deiet of Ge
—the supreme interest of the French working cls
but he very dearlysays that ther is no chance of hin

fends belng tricked asain ty this mirage of
Tnternatonation. He has developed a theory of N
tonal Sociaomand preaches it with comvicion The

i are the mnardans of The Ark of ‘The Cove
"They—nosily with some alight help from thar

present Allzs—are going to wiber in the New Da

But it s overnheinincly olniou tht n the
ite las

se—
He mot only belies that an

any s desiatte

Les Bosh
demare to have mo pot in building the cli
Mis Future

Hervé has come very near throwing over the Clas
Strozle along with
under accnationin the Party onthis charge of hr.
eis. Whether or not the ntiement is founded, I am
not sure, bt he has certainlytended to include in his

—who have o atinmer of an tea of free
« ot

Interstonatim He is now

as
army of th futwre clenentsof society which it was
not formerly fsbiotle to cl profearans

There is a thid clss—and 1 fid molt in gree
ment with them—who frankly admit the deth of the
ol Inermationl. They do not expect any miriclons
resection ut they quite confdenty expect that
wih te return of peace, the logic of events which
creat the Inermational Movement tefore wil asin
exert is intuence. "The Tiermatioale is dad, bot t
will be ctor
As the months of war lily peo approsctes. The

Maman animal is 10 adaptable that there have heen
times when is seamed as it War was nomal and tat
the prsent cotict might go on and. on indefntely
But today the blfigerent—all the teligents=are
brining to see the end of thir esourco—thir re

and musitons and men. tn this
desperate fait whichis going onas I write (March1,
1916) about Verdin, ech side=to take only one e
anple—is burning momntine of munitions. In the
Champagne offnaive lat September the Erench turnod
nearly four month? onit ofthe coninal munition

ance and the UnteadStates, There i
every intistion thit the consumtion of ahrapec! in
this afte near Verdun is greer. The end may sill
be a long way of, but no one can reasonbly dream
of sach consimicnof wealthgoing on indefutely
Paa will cone

factoric of

And thre is very litle prospect of ts being any
thing we can cll a Sodalit Pesce. Thowe who tak
of the Socatit Partes in the various comtries cer
ing a controling intuerce on the peace proceting
simply do not undestandthe stvaton

1t is not only the Intermaonal Organization which
has een kiled by the War The National Fomations
are nothing bot empty shits
Walling very aptly stated in the Introduction of

"Socatimait " tht Socalamis a Movement not
Well. ‘The voi population of Earp in

in thtrenches. "The "Movement has stopped. There
has been nothing apprcaciing a denocetic exprenion

a Theo

of oninion ty the proeariat in the waring coutrics
sinc th outbreak of hotties. D‘Hinmonitin Par
the Forsarts in Bevin, are bing published by Com
rates who are too old or to nick for miltary service
The Socaeroups in the Recitag or the Chante
des Deputio; the Latour Members at Wesminiter
have had mo opportunity to gt in touch with thar

yeas. Thir
They can

not be expected to spk with authors They have
and are nolonger more

comitints for a good deal more thana
mandates are moribondand they knowit

ceed to be representatives
thanindividuals

A onial inident ocurred the other day in the
French Chaniee, A Socain was tring to wring
fromth goverament a cterorical statement in rant
toth tems of peace He sid tit the working lae
of Franc dimot want to wreak vengeance on the
German Nati. A depity in vniform, with the Crom
of War on his breat and a catatsstripes on his

the rovait beaches and chal
What right have you to weak

dess, jumped un fron
lenged his satement
for the working clus of Prince? They are in the
trends, 1 have Tiel witthem for
half and I know you li. ‘The Prerch workinmen
are for the war jurnbout"

a yea and a

Ther s no gaiin aerting=an L bve—thutthe
SocalDeputy was via, the Revit wrong. It
will be inpoitt to prove sich a statement tl after
the men have come back from th trenches And this
is a fast which temporary renders the Socalit on
qanietions impotent They are nothing as soon as
they cease to be democrat
Howcanthe Socalit sposmen, ef blindin the

crptals of the warring comrics=the ol, the cons
sunptve, the haland the bindcspak wit mother
ity? They are hepelasly ot of touch wite thir con—
sts

"There is evey prospect hat the exce which follows
this war will be an oibfisioned psceca peice of
dirtomats. Tt terms will he decided before the men 



a
are mustered out It wil not be a Socait Pesce, It
will nt even be denocnitis
The bitemess beveen the hostle groups of Euro:

pean natlns~—no mater which side wins—wil robbly
be temer inmeditely attr the pesce than tis now

‘The Intemational of Karl Marsc—and its Tate soe
cestor—mas founial on the theothat the working
men of all mation had the same enenics. The War
has made almost everbody reject that theory The
Ererch mason or miner who stands upto hs ines in
froren mud bidea "aptali,"trning the crank of
a machine gus which the Naptilt" aims at chasing
Geemans, doesnt belive that he outht to hate the
«aptilias much as he hates the Gemanwho are
reputed to cary French babies about trained on
thelr bayonets. The Boia workingman, ow in
uniform,is sere at the nameless German who set fre
to his house than he is at the allforsottn boss who
vied to inderpy him

‘The War has produced that strange phenomenon
ih in Evance is caled Funion sacriin Germany

the Civic Proc, in England the Party Trice. Tt i an
abnormal condition produced ty atnormal creun—
stances. Itis an entirely safeprophecy to sy that it
will not long survive after the reassblitiment of
Prace: Herve, in Franc, Onks—or at Tt hopes——
dak t will Me is preiding a régime of intemal
soot will. t is his which has hid him open to the
accution of alandcring the Chss Simusle Bot
Hervs weakness has abays heenan undue optimism
His anipattotom, of five sears ago, was based on
an exuberant ootini.. He realy belied that the
German Socialite were atrons enouch to pull the tech
of Prusisn miltarim,

.

No one who knows Hervé
well doubs hin aincerly. He probubly belisestat
the lespard of Contain will change ts spots and
that the rting clas of, France will footy rer:
nize the delt they owe tothe Prerch workinmen and
sracovily come in on his scheme of "good wil"

Bat ther s as reason for ontinisn here thin thre
wat n his carer dam of abolatingfrontiers
Union merée alidy besins t nck. The War

is by no means over, bt alradyin every one of the
beligerent countries the ariiiaiy and the fmgiiyof the Party Tricein cident. The farce of a pr
tenceof Civic Peaceis perhaps most evident in Eng.
land. In suite of the War the Tories have been con.
timally on the job. ‘They have managed to postpone
indefutely jusice for ecand. They have manosired
to throw all the burden of taxation on the ower and
midile chises.| Not even the present apraling stain
has scemed to them suficent excuse for anexutabte
fand tax. "The working cass ook the Party ‘rwce
seriously at fests they have mmerifecd more to the
Natonat Defence thin any ether cateroy of citzens
and today theyknow they have ben sting. Antccatl
Germany has dane more to protet s prorat from
exploitation thin denoceaic Encland.. And there is
more Diterness in England today in the Cls War
than ever before. The workers are sill putriotc
enoush to pstpone thi grievances, to bearit in ps
tience a Hite longer Bat theres, going to be an
honsstto God Clas Wain England when the ece
is simed

‘The idtanhave not yetben given univerl sut
frage: They aralready disappointed. TI they don‘ gt
it at onc after the war they intend toknow the reaton
wis

In Erance the eacin PUnton Sncrée is ot yt so
obvious. But it in groving. Even the presece of the
German Army on French soil was not able to make
eople change thet minds on thi theory of taxation
A few wedks aso the French Chanire vas sple ino
two hostile canp—Juut as in the good old days of
Pice—over the Income Tax. The sldien, comingback from the trenches after the War, wil fnd too
dusty disorganized, many of. thir accustomed Join
held by women, work scarce Besides all the old Noo
dil questons" will be the greater problem of unen
ployment. Les Poils=—who have "sive France" and
know it—wil not b in a docile mood

ThE masses REVIEW

And in Germany?. ‘The news in the French papers
is neseirily superh "They are not in a mood to ive
a spatheic comideation of German interal prob
lens. But the siation must be the same—if not
worse. We hear rumbles of biter ccuation in the
Prussian Die. "The latest Swis paper at hand—more
mestral thin the French papers—aive a report of an
acsimonious delate on the Cement‘The Socalit
speakers chimed that the Cemor was vichting the
Give Pesce, perscoting themand allowing free rin
to the Reacionaric. One of the Junkersrepldis
dainfily, testening th Socalits wtha new editon
of Bisnare‘s "Exceptonal Laws:". And the Socalit
spslceIughed at him. "The men who have fcedthe
enemy in the trees for two years" he mid, will
not be araof your pokemen‘s clits"
Whether or not these wards were actully said isa

small matte: "They should have been sid
typical of the times, "The men who come lack from
the trendes when the Peace is siad wil not be mod»
ast n thie demands mor are they likly to be wsb
miaive or oute
Afr the War the Socalit Movement witl te

timal rather thin International. T will be iter in
the extreme." It willbefere in it demands and ferce
in ts methods.. Respet fr law nd propert—and life
has sufeed a marked declineof late, It is a pros
gest to whichwe can look forvart—perlaps with hor
rorat least with a large measure of cering

"The facs of the Capitiinic Organization of Soccty
have mot been altered by the War.. Bat Mages are
aicker on the tige thin theywere. Everbody has
acquired the habit of reacting for thir gun. "The
men who have faced the enenyin the trencies for
to yeas will not be afraid of polcmens cits"
And just as cerainly as the interent logic of the

stationwil overthrowthe various saered ions and
civic percs, wive ith to new and more biter cis
strugsls within in the framework of the mation——
victors aswellas dfeatel—1 the same old arguments
in fwor of ineratonal acton will repin strength
and comvining forse. Hervé to the contrary, no one
comtar—not erm Erancezcan reach the Promised
Land alone. Perhap it will ike yersfor the works
ine class of France and Germany to stuke hands
again. ut we may be very sure that the riing clases
of the two counties wil nt alow any such "sen
imental? iden as hate to keep them from uniting tohlp
the peole "in thsi pli" And when the shipingbusiness of Hamburg and Chertoury and Liverpoot
unites in a new Intemational Trt—as they surelywillthe dockers wil soonlore ther bind potlotin

1 lef America a few montis after the outbreak of
the War witha very andent deze to nee f anything
could be done to resucre the Tterationat 1 have
losintrein that propostion. ‘The hope of the
foture—and my optiiimgrows—les 1 hink, ina hew
Internationa which will grow up sootancouslyas did
the earler ones, out of tese nationt trogen

Theyare

Military Schooling
1B as or a leisure aremot so serious as
changes of popular custom. We are mot yen

much worried ty the miltarst hysteria which xs
proses ilt in tevidatve apropriions for increased
armament.. We are foidy certin tht the American
people will return to the normal sanity of human nae
ture in a fw yearsatthe mont, and that or milton
expenses wil arin become approprte to our gso—
sraiie postion
Pat in the privat ife of the peole, it takesony a

few years to make a custom apper venertle and
And it is for this reason that we look

with dread upon the movement to esublih miltary
training in our actoots. ‘The main strengh of the
American Union Apminat Mltariimouste to be dic
rested apsist this movement

hoary with ase

BOOKS
"Social Freedom"

[—], 9. WELLS one wrote a atoy oiled "In the
Daye of the Comet": As the eath ald ino the
4 gaseous rain of his comet, things were go—

ing on about as ualin pbc and privatHie: Rope
land and Germany were on the pot of war, anda
young man was just about to shoot his cwavectheast
and the ether young manwho had taken her avay from
him. But it seemed tht th gus in the comets train
had the posalpower of disolving the feed idear
of men and mations: wth the result that England and
Germany suddenlyrealisethse it would be a greit
pity to spoil an interious and prety,it uses, piece
of machinary like a Iatlsip ty having it shot to
siecur—and the war was off; while the young man
wit the Sithand Wesson suddenly refecteds "After
all X do ike them both. And if she loves imthatin
no afsir ot minet®
By his amusing allegory Mr. Welintendedto sure

gst that we were passing under the fnfnce of a
foree which in certain to dinolve the fred ideas of
men and nation, and to prodice the mont extraor=
dinry changes in thir conduct. ‘That force is of
course, Knowledge
We may concive our aceite as producing thin

revoliinirng mubntance in ther. libortories and
Mbraics—as yet ony in small quantities, Tike radio

widwe like tothink of ourselves as puting ite bits
of t here and there in peoples minds where
have the most efect in diitorating etibished modes
of thought Bot after people have sufered the fist
pains of seeing their old ides destroyed, they come
mence to cay the process and the best service we
ean sender thenis t aendthem stright tothe store:
houses where tis revolionising substance i riled up

Hlile Clws Parsons has heen engaged for some
arsin diviling a partiulaly initiousand efective
kind of knowledge Tt concern intions whichare
so conplcated with our emotions that it is hard to
think staight atout them. "The Tanily, for instance
1f we have enjoyed the benefts of tat intiion, and
peitape ail more if we have sufered from ts ran:
nies, we are in no postion tojudge carly the mov
meats and forces which threxten on the one hand to
destroy or on the other hand to rcabifie it ITi
nesssiuy to know the origins of te Fanily, the fores
that moulded it and the end t served, and to be able
to identify this or that among its nei
viral lingering by force of habit aactronintctly
among changed contitons. With that knowlege, we
are no longer the dipes of our emotion, strung
impetsouty in the dark Kuowlolye: has re
ereatel our minds, and by our minds we stall re
create the world
Three of EileCvs Pariont books, "The Funity,"

‘ReliiousChastand "The OH—Fastionet Woman®
are devote to jst tis sort of historicstudy of
estblthed nthttons. In a more recent book, AFese
and Consentionliy,® the delves deeper, and uncovers
the porchlocal origin of insitatons. Here she does
more thin provide avdance for mids aleady bent on
revolt She chifenges us to recognize in our own
minds a prinive instttioncmaking intloc, the tn
stint of Far, and raises th queston of whether witt
out a more dstevidon of our attitude toward our
fellow human biniis posible to do more than pt
newstumbling Hocks to freedom

in

place of the ons
we are so litoriowily engaged in removing. Tt isin:posible to do more, attis moment, thn cll attenton
to this tremendously revoltionary book

vasa

win

 



Her present volume, "Seca Pveedon" is a furter
sty of the harm thatthis intintionmakingintint
does. She comiderit here simply as th fastin to
crete anfidat soa categories or cusifcation, and
deals wit the cotict between Personality and Clas
in thechapters on "Age" "Sex" "Kin" "Gate? and
‘Pce Felowbig® she rices with expert Mitoriel
wil the workings of ts tende
ings andaapart In site of the ferie come
preiion of modem activos, many of thae tarders
between ageand yout, male and mals, relatves and
sesrcativesand peoplebornin his or that plac, are
shown as ill powerfully ope
tlte sevlt inth deliniationof socal freedom. ‘To
pot two. beit examp

5 to keep human te

hn with thi ineve

we alal alvoys have the
Mood feud where the sease of kinship is stronger than
« sense of perionlis, and war so long as we are

tes intrestin pernaliy than in birdeplic.. A
long vina stichesbefore us of th aradualdstric
tion of thes eratinaland anachronistic clasifeaion

h chaner on "Caste" is, I fec. much tss valuable
o comider Caste a socal casifetion seams to me

an intfal mixtke whicis bound tofad nto incidenal
absntites "The fct tat iti
a nego inGeorgia, where the Mack occupied only r
cently the econonic statusof slavery and sill ocunis
the stats of serfdom, and good manters t take tex
with him in Paris where nolower
compliatesctimetie; or thfat that Yoshio Murkins
« Japanese artsy was sit on in Califomia, where

the Orientablowwages problenis acute, and feted in
London, where it sft=these and a thownd other
otvious facts should make it lar hat Castis more
rofiablyto be dalwithas an econonic
social inttion. A curious fllretosee beneaththe
sperfiesof CaitIads th author to describe Vern
Zasalih, DiderotJeferson, Sorel Haywood and To
Mana as ‘telitepreachers of a class conscousess
curiowlyanachronitic in our modern world" It leads
her to throw in her lot—wita plesingrclicunce
with the *tecal reforment" whore ain is "creed
social opportuity® by all means except that of ‘wiving
intustiat functions to the state"" This is inviable
from a point of view which regards cls stuzsls as
srifiial confits which t is wkin the power of man

to disperse wits, and reviion of these views mustwat
won a reilesion of the fundamentint
econonic conditons on human afairs

sod manners to linch

The authors apparent lk of interest in the eco
nomic aspectof her sulect fads he, in thichater
to say that the Sndiclits dasre "craft controlof
indosty:® The susgasion which the pasage cari
is that Syndication tends to widen the craft divisions
which exit anong workinamen who workin the sme
industys the fact, of course, is the opposite Synd
calm breaks down even the tradional buries be
«ween skied and unskiled labor, and
overating to destroy the seme of cate

i Ms. Parson appears to mean rather that Syn
diation widens th breach beveen enployer and on:
stoves. Trae—haily trie Bat anjone who can re
fer in the terms to the struesle of workingmen to
ran theindustries in which they wor, has yt to is
cover the signfcance of cises and clas strupies

s this a fore

It is not alogether with regret that 1 dicover a
wietfe stortcoming in Tie Clevs Parsons. When
we and all the word are so much indelted to makers
of knowledge, itis a haman plesore to thinkthat the
tooare not exempt from beneis sina to those they
have bestowed won us

® p
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Poison vs. Play
HHRER years ago Profesor W. Patrick
plished in the Popular Scierce Moly an

(Mhusinating study of the drinking babi, entided
in Quextof the Aleshol Motive" His theory in

brief was tis: Afeshol has a depresing effect upon
presitely those centersof the brain which were the
Iitest to be developedand which are more and more
strensouily caled nto ose by an incressng cirle
ration=—the centers which make posible sutained
voluntary attetion, controled
tration and analysis together wih an tahiiion of

ection, concer«

other older and eater poychic activites It is the
we of thes centers which as Tited man from sv.

nd which sustains himin the
midit of an incresingly intense complex and dif

Mat the use of these centers ia ter
rife strain on man the avin. It is a
continions and unrelaxing endurance of which is
fet to be almost intolerable, Aechol provides an
escape fromthis atain, by depressing thonecenters

the offer parts of the mind
fol

agery to civilization,

felt cattre
strain the

and thas setting fre
in song and Tanghter, comeadeship and lust
and erime—actvties cay to the haman ani

1 from directo thinking and ntibited
"The desire for such relation shows that

it is necessuy. ‘The device of drugsing the brain
with methyl alechot dsastrounly affets
these high and delicate nervous certers which it
serves to paralyze. Some other device must be

needed relation in
"This device is ready to handin Play. ‘The

activides of. hunting vachtin
dancing, een those of watching such sports
ball football priveighting, horseracing, ete
activin which we "old macil brain paths
Hive. rest to the higher and mower centers
therefore, is a subsite for drunkenness
the same end harmless

‘The aignifeance of play as a necesary part of
healthhaman life ha abvays had poplar recog—
wition, and of fatit has beenthe subject of scien=
tife and Mitorcalstudy. The reslts of that study
were aot forth impressively by Profestor Patrick in

anicle in the. Popular Monts, in
which hecorrelated the various amusement "erases"
ich as dancing, moving picturs, football baseball

and golf and showed them as devices of varying
valueadopted bya race which was nding th stain
of chiliation too great for unrelieved endurance

providing a r

found to give the a farntes

fahing, camping,
s base

and
Pla

serving

another Siew

Hs onn contibuion toth subject was mandating
of our acintife and Mitorial knowledgeinto a
cleas simple and satisfying
maschology of pla which makes p
dss social importance of these relasing activides

‘There articetogether with others on "Laugh:
ten" AProtaniy have now heen made
into a volume, entited"The Paychology of Relna
ton" T is an important addtionto the popular
Merature of science, destin as it does comprehen—
sively, briefs, clearly and convincinaly for the mont

explanation of. the
i the tremen

part with matters upon whichwe needsientfe
svidince to our opinion
In his theory of escape from the stain of chi

Heed thinking Professor Patrick has found a clue
to some fomgedzenised mysteries. Why: do. we
laugh at a man who atis on a banana pec epe
ciallyif he was Jst fiting is hat to a lady? Why
do we Inugh at Sie Tsaac Newton for boiling his
watch while holding the eng in his hand? Why
does an audience always laugh when any character
on the stage says "Damn?" t is "th spontaneous
outhorst of Joy whenever the old and natural ude
denly appears amidst th restrained and artical"
It "the sulden or momentary escape from the

constant urge of progressive forces. It is release
from the decorous, the pope, the refwed, the fring,
the elegant, th strict the starched, the at, the
solemn. ‘The mind runs riot for a moment in the
old, the familiz, the instinctive, the impulsive and
the easy, knowing that the ieviuble chimof crc
zation mast ito servitude again
aughter thus represents a momentary and spas

motic rebelon against cvilzation, justas play and
port represents more deliberate periotic forts to
escape fromit by resting a wile before resuming
the burden.

In the same way, following a frail hint of
WiltamJames, he Ande in War a large and general
sedal revoaprons the rotraintof culture, a re
volt "resembiing a debauch, ".It willbe remembered
how Professor James spent a week in the model
city of Chautsuana.. He found a harmless and polite

without druntemne
lectures, muse
When he came out

"Ou! what a relett. Now for somthing primordial
and savage to set he Inline sight arun
Thi onder is teo ome ths sulure too second rite
thi nootiess oo omonting" ‘This haman drama withe
oata vilits oa pang thi community vreinedte
feeramsodacantr a the unos ofcny i can make
to the bute animal in mans thcy simmering in the
tend taksida mans is atecing Ramlowncnof all
thing—I cmt aide wih then
Undosbeily there is much valdity in this pos

cholorial explanationof war.. As Professor Pat
rick says, "Man is not originally a working animal
Civfiation has imposed work upon man, andit you
work him too hard he will quit work and go to
war." To be sure, in war there is sorrow and aut
fering, hanger and. hardship, "bat these are old
frinds of the haman mind". In a sense—hich
Remand Shaw has amusingly exploited in a new
Miy—waris easier and more natural than peace
Shae‘s soldier, returned home on afurlough, inds
Mimslt in the midst of domestic and economic probs

soon force it

paradise, . diease or. crime
with onl landicape. gardening: and
Kindness

lems so complex and fatiguing that he requestsleave
to return to the simple life ofth trenches

But Professor Patrickis not content with acing
the relistion motive through these diferen. felts
of hamanactivioy and lting it explain whatit will
He desires to believe that t isa fll explanation of
pias, of fsghter, of profanity, of drontenness, of
war. ‘This is perhaps the reason wy he neglects
to take account of theFendianresearches ito dink»
ing, which trace the habit back to the release of
primitive homosexual intinets. It is pertaps for
the same reason that he constantly minimizes the
sile of inition. His falre to reopnize the in<
portance of imation wthits twin branches of cus
tomand prilegs, allows him to repeat hoary none
sense about the inherent diference of the sexes, as
in this passage:. "We may understandnot only the
increased desir for alcohol in modern Ii, but also
the lesser nee fo it onthe part of woman.. Woman
is fess modifed than man and presets ess varie
tion She is more conservative, representing
the child type, whichis the ace type® This is like
explaining the fact tht few wonen amoke in res:

1s without mentioning the fct tht there are
few resauramts in which are. alowed to
smoke. Assredly a considerable part ofthe drunk:
eaness in the worldis conditioned rather simply by
the fit that drunkenness is an adit custom, a
maseatine privilege. Cencronchments upon it by
women being looked. on with distivor) and—as
Jick London has pointed out—an open ae
a charmed circleof ‘ref—Mooded® acqusintance and
Activigs. No one explanation can explain fllyeven
the simplest fact of our complex Mie.
throw ight upon t

The sitinity of Profesor Patrick to all fights

ane to

It ean only 
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bat is own is shown most of alin a remark about
Was. "Brom the besinning of the war," he
‘edbogiss, econoniss, ptiesenters politcal
theorists rid theie hands at explaining its couses
and with small neces. Its roots mut In
pavchology and anthropology". As it war had no
roots in political, socialand economic conditions!

"Th search for a universal rincinle by which
to explain al things, is an inheritance fron

CORRESP
The Wilson Question

"VIS Jeter wither, to besin with the anerion
that Prosiders Wihon is a great man and a e

one.. Having craned. dat this leve
is wiling to concede that his grestresin of
no, of a pening. onder. "he Proideis
sing throughth door from a room of past pltical
demeeriy into a roomof future conomic denoctse
and mever geting through. is peotably the fas
of the Presidents who can be gratand et can mit
that there is nocss cote
For all his knowledge of the Bille he seems never to
hae considered the diferencbetween the Insterhood
of Cain and Abel and the brotherhood of David and
Jonathan

forever

anil there realy it

Thomas Jefern: wrote: "The
would wl tharmof the people mus bethe srons
tit government pouiile®: Proident Wiken evident
shares the belef that there is nothing incompatie

sovernmen that

between political danoceacy and strong Tedertip in
Ht reily does uke "cone

aet? hut then he pots his oun views acrou—whether
formed or modifed by the common counsl i is some
times difealt to sy

that denoctaoy on com

And sometimes it in perfect
apparent that theyarein ute of th common counsel

wa
wn‘ beet in apolitcal dmoctary witha Inckkone in
Itis onlyfle to ay that this statement of ¥

made in commentaion
‘The President has on reall ureat moral quliy. te

an
earler ty the lr

ataid of bing caled or conidera conart
Roosevelt i=that fact having been recordl

Hany Thurston Peck
The resithat mot personsbice dat Mr. Wihon
it lesof a covard than Mtr. Reowrct is
the two men were left on an
iand and then after
wholft them there were to reurn
M: Wilionstinginthe atade bowing th jot
Me: Roosevelt workeda t in the so

Profesr

and he i
raise uninhabited

some time the stig‘s company
they would fad

wie

‘Thesebe pecvtous times" asan old policin o
Minoumod toi, and to prophesy ho
tariimis lack of the Presidents preparcdnns idea or
programs would b to impeforse
a prover
the puns will be democrat

d that he is rey
rata defersto avert a posite 1

much mite

ne‘s standing as
‘he hopeful view is that his men belind

a contrdic
tion in terms ring for a mildly

Sovant paicy
rush to Roosevetiim=asit might not te
nething wereapposed toit except onpostion

Doome Bums

Stop The Raid
"[ UE infstons Shields lil, siving muay the water

Boverson out navigable streams, has been dien
through the Seat, bt t has not pasted the House
"There is silla goodchance not only to stop this vaid
on publc proper
watemoner Bill in ts pli

lut to passa fair and. honest

rus masses Review

of Greek when seemed
simple than it does totay

le more
It is a habit of mind

which may be usefulin pushing a given speculition

piitosontiing.

to th ast difieslt extreme, but it sometimes has the
effst of philosophical absentmindedness

FiowsDn

inoue mutTak‘ RSPR ital
te Retai ot Ratonwile Bideee fiesfies (prin wilt Co

ONDENC E
Everthing we have sad about the Shields il. was

contrmed in the delte
sorters

Aecortingto in onn sup
this ML turns over to the power interes

watermower eusivalet to tice the mechanical power
Kind now sedin the United States, or coouch

to meet the nes ofto hundred milion people
it does in prpetaiy, altough pretending to In
rant to fity years Small wonder there is presure to
aet it trough

Shields bill was
Uilike te

Shits h, this Howe hill makes no peretel

On Marchar a sutstinre for the
reporttothe Home of Represonstives

ot pbc but wily andin faesets a
finit of ity yeas
Mil For example
rovers without compensation

satepone
Nevertilos, t is not et a yood

the
There is no reason wiy

it shes muay public water

the watemoner corporation shouldnot pay for whar
they gt
be amended accordingly

he rest of us do. "The Howe bil stou

1t whe
it the good hifrom the Houseand the tad il from
the Seaate will go to confrenc, and the diferences

"The managers of

Home cores its own bill and then passes

will b adiutedty the conferes
the wateroner campaign belivetht a majority of the
onteees will be friendly to them, and will rejort a

Wil inthir interst. "They will then to to nh the
Ml through, probably in the contwed

eroudell feat hows of th sesion
During the delet onthe Shiels i this course was

overly advise. "here was under discusion an amend«
met siving prcferenc to the applicant for a public
watermaner who offrs the bat terms to the publ

suportes of the Shills Nil, Serato
ater refering tothe amend

One of ihe
Nebon, of Mimmesots

"iisment as lad and weit on to say
something that we can eliminate in conference
We might lei

(c
in and then dispose ofi in con

fere iresional Record, March 1016)
We can beat tis plan only by leting the people

indersond the
wet ot to prevent by conting the pli mind with
interested matements and persona atacls

aking tor
cetin

cts. This the power interests fave

Ian your help once to as the
and then tosand ty it no

the ay do 16 Howe
we will win this fate moc

needs to know that the people are behind it
Fors vit

ood Bill deting with waterpower on public lands

stands peste

Let me call your atenion asain to the

ind Natonal Forests which has twice pass the
Howe:. An indestabl substitute, the Ayers Ki, now
elore the Sena,
in perptits Under it

and exitthe Grand Canyon inl

ives the pltic vatemoners mwa
the power interes. cold

sco
The watemponer in

ne.. In the hat eight years they have ttt
waterponer deveooment ilthat were fair oih to
the corporations and to the pulic What the peole
need is waterponer development on emviatle tems

ress want everthing or noth

without futher dein:
ml

"They can have what they want
ng the Howe kow it

Sinercy yours
Gimow Piscior

Muon, Po

American Socialist Divisions

INCB the soalit nominationof Alln Hensonte
impresion is that the socat program is lire

puciin:. Bat ther are leaders inthe Party who stand
as stron
stands opporet

for unierst miltary service as Benson

The argument of these leaders is that through the
«lesionof offers tis extreme formof miltarisn can
he made democrat, andthat with rie and anmuntion

Mt evenad working lus revels
A stanceargoment inview of th obviodevel

in ever hame t mi

opment in cetraliation and the importance of expen
sive machinery in modern warfare

Roosevelt favocomptory sevice because it would
for Sch Low favorsit bemake ‘socalstiri

aise it wouldend the clas war. ‘Thy are wser sure
1s than thee socalit leaders

It atoud be understoodthat the ociats are not
united against every form of miltrim, mor even in

wor w
favor of peaceatameprce excent

The Color Prejudice in Education
[N fhe lit lie of your massing you refer to tesesrestion of colorand white paople in
Leni: whch t s now proporto exied from "
Growsars and separate achool to "wtite and MackHed

I would like to pint out that separate schools are
the caine of most of ll the other form of rexrcrstontn the sepiate adoot the tidren of cach tht
they are difrent, "The white sild neon feds dat on
asoof his colhe mus be serrcuted from In
nextdece plaats of darker skin. ‘e Dace chid
soon reales hat hi progress may be handicapped ty
his colon ‘Thi everpreront Ieclngmay proven hin
wining his bto hs wore

It is the comenus of informed oniion that mc
iesjutic is provortione to egaleedmsseraton
Hhiman ight are motonly injured, bot haman qual:

tien motives and Innincts are dcpimantlly angel
If bete who are interstin ihe wellare of he
Negro only ew theintel of his sering 1 am
wile sire it would deepen thi ndvonny ofMy came

"Thanking yon for youe genie interest in soca ustee for allman I any
Repectflly your,

Mape E: Conuns
Waikington D. C

Militariem in the Schools
| AM danted. "he New York SiteSknow, has posed die WebiShter

for conmilioy. miltary wsiing in publc« clleres passit wih bat one distnn
wovides
Moot

This measure aceme to me

to

bethe most subtly corruptine and dangerous program masineraing anderthe name of patrotiand love of unto, ce, tthas come toplc notion My reenter alfccion to aprogram for lise armament is a we camot be urehow fature gnationwil lande mch an amanentwe camot stify cunclves thi a miltaratpsy wlnet jain contrl of the goverment and wie fhe armament whichwe intend 1 proecion only ne an mirement fee eommercal contuss Tut ths memore cxert a direc nene sighnow upon thor noverstone
ind makes milters of them. "Can jou tmoqne amore dangerous intuence?
1s therean action in which I can take part againstsich tesitiion?

W. C WienBorre, N. v 



THE masses

EMMA GOLDMANS DEFENSE
(0s Ast 100 Kmes Gaitanwnaei Aten toninrtvoinenfr diteine a un in BekoteHeiheonndefine st we pt he ch bou)
YOUR Honor

afternoon
My presence before you this

oves conclusively that thereis
nofree speech in the city or county of New

1 hope that there is free speech in yourYor
court

I have delivered the lecture which causedmy
arrest in at lest fity itesthroughout the coun:
try, always in the presence of detectives.. T have
never been arrested. deliveredthe same ado
dress in New York City seven times,prior to my
arrest always in the presence of detectives, be
cause in my case your honor, "the police never
cease out of the and." Yet for some reason
known to me I have never been molested until
February 1th, nor would T have been then,it
free speech were a living factor, and not a dead
leter to be celcbrated only on the ath of July
Your Honor, I am charged with the crime of

having given information to men and women as
to how to prevent conception. For the last three
weeks, every night before packed houses, a st
ring social indictment is being played. at the
Candler Theatre,. 1 refer to by John
Galsworthy. The council for the Defense in
summing up the charge against the defenda
says among other things: "Your Honor: back of
the commission of every crime, is life, palptating
lite"

Justic

Nowthat is the pabpitating life back of my
crime?. 1 will tel you, Your Honor.. According
to the bulltin of the Department of Health,
30000000 people in America are underted. They
are always in a state of semicstaryation. Not
only because their average income is too snall to
sustain them properly——the builetin states that
€ight hundred dollass a yearis the minimumin
come necessary for every family—but because
there are too many members in each family to be
sustained on a meagre income
people in this land go through lifeunderfed and
overvorked

Hence gopoanco

Your Honor: what kind of children doyou
suppose these parents can bringinto the world?
1 will tel you: children so poor and anemic that
they: take their eave fromthis, our kind. world
before their first year of life. In that way
300,000 babies, according tothe baby welfare as
sociation, are. sueriiced in the United States
every year. "This, Your Honor, is the palpitating
life which has confronted me for many years,
and which is back of the commission of my
crime.. I have been part of the great social strug—
a of this country for twenty—six years, as nurse,
as lecturer as. publisher, During this time 1
have gone up and down the landin the large in—
dustrial centres, in the mining region, in the
slums of our large cites. I have seen condi—
tions appallingand heartrending, which no erea
tive genius could adequately describe.. T do not
intend to take up the time of the court to gointo
many of these eases, but I must mentiona f

A woman, married to a consumptive husband
has eight children, six are in the tuberculosis

hospital.. She is on the way with the ninth child
A womanwhose husband cams S12 per week

has six children, on the way with the seventh
id

A woman with twelve children livingin three
squalid rooms, dies in confinement with the 13th
child, the oldest, now the mainstay of the 12
orphans, is 14 years of age

"These are but very few of the victims of our
economic grinding mill which sets a. premium
upon. poverty, and. our. purtanic Taw. which
maintains a conspiracy of silence

Your Honor: if giving one‘ life for the pur
pose of awakening race consciousmess in the
masses, a consciousness which will impel th
to bring quality and not quantity into socity, if
that be a crime, Iamglad to be such acriminal
Tut I assure you T amin good company. I have
as my illustrious colleagues the greatest men and
women of our time; scientists, political econ<
omists, artists, men of letters in Europe and
America. Andwhat is even more important, I
have the working class, and women in every walk
of life, to back me.. Noisolated individuals here
and there, but thousands of them

After all, th question of birth control is large
ly a workingman‘s question, above alla working»

She it is. who risks her
heslth, her youth, her very lifein giving out of
herself the units of the race.. She itis who ought
to have the means and the knowledge to say how
many children she shall give, and to what pur=
pose she shall give them, andunder what condi

woman‘s: question

tions she shall bring forth Tite
Statesmen, politicians, men of the cloth, men

who own the wealth of the world, need a large
ace, no matter how poor in qualits Who else
would do their work, and fight their wars? Bus
the people who toil and drudge and create,and
receive a mere pittance in return, what reason
have they. to. bring. hapless children into the
world? They are beginning to realize thei debe
to the children already in existence, and in order
to make good their obligations, they absolutely
refuse to go on like cate breeding more and
more

"That which constitutes my crime, Your Honor,
is therefore, enabling the mass of humanity to
give to the world fewer and beter ctildren——
birth control, which in the two years has
grown. to, sich. gigantic. dimensions. that. no
amount of laws can possibly stop the eve
creasing tide

And this is true, not only because of wh
may or maynot or of how many propag
dists may or may not be sent to jail; there is a
much profomnder reason for the tremendous
growth andimportance of birth contro. That
reasonis conditioned in the great modem social
conflict, or rather social wa, 1 should say.. A
war not for miltary conquest or material so
premacy, a war of the oppressed and disinherited
of the cirth against their enemies, capitation and
the state, a war for a seat at the table of life, a
war for welt being for beauty, for berty, Above
all this war is for a free motherhood and a joy—
ous playful, glorious childhood

Birth control, Your Honor is only one of the
ways which leads to the victory in that war, and
1 amglad and proud to be able toind
way

y OW have just read ‘itm massBS
REVIEW. If not, turn back and

read it! We shall continue to give in
these pages each month a review of the
progress of the Revolution in action and

|. thought all over the world

The Threat of War
NY have been brought to the brink of war wit

Notoly—vith the excepton of a
few warmongers, and a litle group of cizens who
have forpotten for the monent tha
one of the conics of England=—with there loud box
nealiitle exceptions, nokody in Ameria vants n to
goto war. The Proident does not want war.. Wy
are we walking staight ito i?
Became of the dilonatie tradition which venir

an ofical in Mr. Wikon‘s postion to keep intthe
ation

Because

Gemany

America is not

established priveres whichth cigeens of s
enjoy as "rights" under intermtional fw
that dilonatl tr

And i
Mion remires him to use th threat

of var & there was no popular mandate
Wilding him take notice that the loss of those privi
leges would be less of
than the entrance of America ino the war

The Mclemore and Gore reslitions were effort
to present such a mandate to the Presiden. BotCone
grow, not knowing what the wil of the people was
and not having suficent confderce in ine, relic
tantly passed a vote of confidence in the Prosidert
Htewas thas fet to tread the path of radionaldile=
matic policy whlch has in Europe ed straight nto

a "crine arsine ivi

There is the tradition, and it ties a stronger man
than Presiden Wikon to brk it
of "righst—the threat of. war—then war.

The prseration
Only a

poverful expresion of the will of the people could——
or can—tin him aside

But thereare ints to the opertion of his dite
MWe cannot go to war with both Germany

and England at ons, so we have foundit posible to
endire the tramsgronions of inematonal law which
England has heen ruly of~—tramsresions of cxacty
the same kindas once, in 182, provoked us toa rash
war with her. President Wikin tas weighed thoe
offemes of England, and hasdecided, apparent that
itis conpatile with matiowl hovor to sufer thoe

matls logic

wrons for the time bcing Englandis mot ning
Where there i a will to keepon

soot terms with the wicked, ther is fond a way
‘Trost is eate to come to uch a conclion with

reeard to England, becuse England has contwcted
our proverty and lef us our lve. Homan life has
in inerationalplis a sanctiand a valve which
it does not possess in th teralatas o nations—

all in contrast tothat st uponit when
intermationt polities have brought about intemational

threatened wih war.

a valee iron

‘The peonle of the United Stites undoubeily ape
povezan will if they hese about it=President Wi
sent decion not to threaten to go to war with Eng:
land. Meat of the peoleof the UniteSites would
have approved, we being
aresin regard to Germany

a sinil deciion byCon—

It idue to the fnenta of tradition,
any means in our imperft democracy for the popular
will to break the spel of that tradition, hat we are
now on the verge ofan undasired war

and the lack of

Before we have driedinto the Europesn hll will
any national Isstatr propose a general fel
fnd out if we rily want to o? 



THE RAILROAD STRIKE—By Frank Bobs
Sia te ®!

Wil the tvo mins of ralroudworkers la
ing within their grup more poner than any fve mil
Homs of workers outide thir ranka—wil these two
witions strike for an digithow day (his season
When thi question is in pint the answer will be

 

known to us
halt te Amer Any movenent which would ake on

iean railoud workers of thle pts for fort—sight
hours would bth most important vent nthe United
Sites since its.. We stall nt attenpe within the
wore of this short surement t wive he readersof
"Tu Mass aniting resembling a cloe conception
of the ralrond simationbot we withto recommend
ver strnsly to the itelectsal people who read ‘Tie
Massis that they devote time and thought to under=
wsanding the railoud stinton .We hopethat all will
fallow the acti events from day today withthein—
terest the movement demands

Why It Is Feared
It the railond workers of America were t organize

a single industrial union they could free the railroad
magnates to thir kncs and keep then there.. The
could force the Govemment of the United States to

 

take possesion of the milods within a week aftr
the cal of a general strike The twomilionof rail
rout workers can do what they please with the rad
roads, wthth lator movement as

  

Stole, with te
industries genenlly wih industrial dhiliation inelt
on his contnens An industrial movencnt among the
waltond workes is more fearol ty the powers hat
ae in New Yor, in Washington and in Chiao, ty
the riding dass in this coumtry evenwhers, thin

flow Berthe Kaise, or any other nightmare
which thir imagin

‘The ralroud workers aredividerouahly int three
groups. Therar the skilled whokeep the roadvay
in enter. ‘here arethakiled and unit in the
shops who keep the trim in order
the skiledworkerswho run thtain onthe tracks
"he lasreport of the Interstate Commerce: Con:

inion shows a toa of 1isooo worker. Sive the

 

 fon may conjure on

And there are

 

nations business has grey increassincthin r—
port was issued, the number now, no dail, totl at
leat two millons. Nearly onctalt of the
iled latrers whore wages averse less thin two
dallas a day. Then there the akiled workers in the

 

stops. Finaly there are the fre group of men who
run the trim—the locomotive eancers the fremen
the conductors, th trinmen, and the sitcimen.. All
of these are onanisainto separate group or "c
unions. The sulsidiny groups are chily the dlls

ces and stains, the tlegraphersa
wae handles and the Putian employees

conductor, porters, cooke and waiters
How It Has Been Staved Off

That wrest movement of fitor as a clas, routing
in the organition and effors of the K. of 1. and

   

d tower

 

in th eghchour—day mass movements of the ‘zon and
to, cuiniated in the American Raihay Union strike
of thos. This ate, unde the eadenip of Evrere
¥. Debs, has heen the most important single event in
the hisory of the Amer
bock of horror uand down the nines of every we
tion of the Amerian captlit class Had that strike
been pernited to succeodit must have marked
esining of the end of cantatim in Ameria: ‘To
defer it all the forces of omresion, plysicl and
moral inancial and egal were motred as at noother

working cai I set a  

 

  

 

  

time sice the Civil War.. Following the falire of
the stike the rihoud magnates comented to th o>

nization of those travestis upon human intelience
—the ralroud betteroods. These ares The Brother
head of Locomative Engnees, the Order of Raihay
Conducts, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
the Brotherhood of Railay Trainmen and the Switch
men‘s Union of North America Switimen‘s
iien has been permented by a sirtinfuitcly more
proszesive than any of the others. It hasben fought
terly by the Rrotherhood of Raihey Taiomen,
which chins. the switimen as rigtful members
‘The B. of R. T. has prolably more avichmen organ

$. U. of N. A.. The sation phees
swichnen who are industrial unionist ina ver

  

feed than th 

 

Seul postin. On the onhand the trinman‘s

  

in sedking to oreaize the svitcimen, represents a
Irouder and more correct prncsle than do the svitch=
men who promote a separate onpanition On t
other hand the svitcimen‘s mion is poste

   
ad 

is ldentip has b
hones. And thro

 m infaitly more intligent and
i ts national mapacing the Jor:

nal of the Seitciments Union, it teaches the Irowdet
  

sort of indstrial unoniim and stores tat it will sae 

reader in iteniy only to a general ion incuding
all miliay workers

Unions Which Prevent Strikes
Itis the usinss of th Irotertoods primarily to

divide the ied workersand prevent any oaniaton
or improvement of condition whateser among to pr
cent. of the two milionsof men on the ralrouds. The
ensinees are riba ty highwags. ‘To a les extent
thi is tree of the conductors. The firemen, to
and svichmen are epe ait with crumbn The chif
Iusinss of the oficas of these brotherhoods, where

 

snlires are as much or more than those of United
Stites senators or govemors of state, is to go to
Washington and the matecapitals toiht middlecis
legistion eganting aloud vates

‘The menber of the brotherhoods have been guily
during these bventtwo years of orsanited satbery
of akind and o an eater bepearingdescription. They
sab on one arother as a mater of princile. They
have run the ssiduring handreds of atikesof the
alroad shopmens they have. commited. micide in 

thowands of wrecks upon poorly kept roadbei, never
they all knew

that thi ves as wll asthe fves of eventody using
the trains ar inthe keeping of he underpaid, under
manned and overvorked force of tack latores. In

orering thir mouths to say whi 

 

a word, organind akoronthe railuds has given the
most string example of what can be accomplited in
theinterest of potts by the diviion of
sized union seabbery. The eight hindred thous
sbitedand smilieworkers on our American rail

 

or and or.

 
 

reads are excepionl anong American workinmen

 

becuse of thir individual ineligenc, their physical

ful omanication. ‘Ther weakness has been dic, fist
to the fct that heyare caterover thrmilion

 

ind the moral qultiesremired for succes

suase miles of teritory; second. much overvorked
and Ting as they do disordered and unventedfives,
stesesfl organization and democratic comrol of thir

is made unusially dict and third, the rae
road magnates havea beter detcive and spy organ

a moreficent backlit stem and will spend
more money to desathe purpore of the unions than

 

 

any othr aroun of American caialits
During thse nwenttwe years foloning the A. R

U. tike the eforts of ntivduas and of groupof

industrial unionists among the railondworkers have
been sporadic bt conta There has been a wood
dal of "watchat wating‘. ‘There has been a unver=
wnt feding, too,that "Our timeis surcy coming

‘The: Unied Brotherhood. of. Raihiay Employees
ptanmed to continuethe fite of the A. R. U, bot his
union never ommnisod any comidertle numbers out
aide the ofies and stops. The magnates fought it
furloody, and its devered leader: clining to ths
prince, were among the original founders of the
1. W W. Bur the I W. W, even in the happy se

dpmren, was never able o make head=

 

 

yearois de 
way on the railouts

The Lesson Learned
c time for the great contict in the history of the

ralboad seems now tobeathand.. Volanic eruptions
her, mere rumblings over yonder, and the continual

 

dinartances of one sort or another everwhere, are
indicative. The, esentil tacical princites of.the
modern tabor movenent have heen Teamed by large
numbers of the rltoad workers The fist isto unte
all the raid workers intone union The sesond
is to singly demands, concentrating upon asine
isswhich will nite all the workers in the intuit
roush thir immediate interests and which can be

 

 

 

neither dodged or exuivocnted ty the mapnstes This
line is the eghthour dy with timeantchalf for

A Ieskeman on the Penyhania Raiload id to
ime lst winter: "We don‘ ive a damn how muchthey
say ws. if they work us siaternhours a day. We want
time to ea, time to sieep and time to get sconmined
with ou familes at home. And ty God we are gsing
t have is"

Tt may be taken for gratedthat now, as duringthe
verttwo yeas all theoffials of the ralroud trot
erhood will itor mightly to prevet the strike or
breaki if they ase forcetocll ot the men. Bot
the hoveof destiny for the railrond worker approaches
AlL Mis fahtng. frees are now cing centaint
around the American Federation of Railroad Worke
eis anindustria union with headauarters as Chicago
In the March number of thir oficl organ, The
Rulroud Worker, President Richanon thin concludes
his edtorils "Do not la them (the CrafeUnion OF
flab) Pantoorte you,and above al do mot be afraid
Feari only a sat of mind. "The man whoi afaid

workmen want is One Big Union Action spnk louder
than words" \

 

   

 

 

 nounts to a row of pins. What the raltond

Government Ownership
Five sconghof dregeremicewild relied in

doarenta heals fron the foe al the saloons

life. The mo
silile shee relieal rove fo sl ane aerdihe an
dean s erol pionreseanenns ine
Pallemeinle he maide ot the entarsmen anoand
Sufemeeenalamamitne
des Jaring thee it mand ie urd reran

otidepeitin on e ramaaemire
spiel ie amemarcome on

 

state of the middle las mindand of

 

 

 

 represont an
a rel indus

wl ormaniation. The largest immediate service of
the American Federation of. Railroad Workers must
be to drive the eraftanionand brotherhood ofical?
domino action. Only the event can determine what
progress has ben made and what hopes are jostfed

 

 

ty resides
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ANIMALS AT THE MASSES BALL

Heavenly Discourse

(3,00 is redlning on a bench on one ofthe iate

  

of the univens, litering to th chairing of the
shores

aril is step on another bevys hom by his
site

St. Per cones in
Sr. Pena: Excuse me lat=
Go: Oh, Pete. Cannot 1 have just a Title pesce

and iet
les tomentt

Sr. Pere
a ost aout

Thats not soimportant as you think i is but
as lng as I am interupt, what i

Sr. Prin
performs the mot ridiculous antics

Goo: Why dent yoopen th eat andfe hinin?
Sr. Pema
Gor: Send a party out and shoo him in

you Petes, the er
faling of n immigration

Lert, don 1 know i>
1 have tiedt shoo him

in but ever time any one starts onthe pos his hands

Is Heaven, ahoto become a plac of res

But thi s yey important t relies to

Go

There is a soul just ouside the te hat

He wou‘t come in
Ive to

« problem before you today is the 

 

Prox Thats why1
came to you stow this one

down in from of himself and  mes avay lke a
wild wou

Gon: Whats the mater with him? Cart you tik
to hin

Sr. Prove: Not til he is safely hidden inthe clouds
Goo: What does he sy then?
Sr. Pri: Says h is maked
Goo: Whar
Sr. Piru: He says he is naked
Gov: Well ty Myaclh did he expect to tring Ms

rink withim?

Sr. Pesi: 1 dent know. Thats all we can gt out
of him, that he hs noclothes on

Ob, go back and tel him cties are mot of
imy manafactre; none of us weathem here

 Gio

Sr. Prsee: 1 av, bt he wont liter Says we are
very indecent

Gin: Hes oan
Peres 1 know it but ‘ve never drown the line

 

on tynats

 

cos Thats imi. Are there any of thoseold haes
lie

Sr. Pers: ations of them, but thy are rust
Goo: Never mind.. Get as bright a onean you can

rib it u a ltl andst it down by the wal nar the

 

gate. Tell himit is hiand yo avays then when he
steals up to lok at t some of you drop down from
the wall and boos him through the gate.. When yoo
catch him bring him here

Sr. Penns Yes Lert
(%. Peter yous ou)
Goo: 1 am sory I made the Rarh It has Ieen one

everlasting misance Cthest Bs of. threat and
sti tohang over you. To hide my works To cover

There is no end to the fll of thse
Cotes m

cabra

up my imase
miserable wrethes oor insane fool
Andmy aftemoon spile
Gam: Ye, Lord
(Gabi wakes up and stands erect)

Call Jou
Yos, Lort

(Blows three Diston his horn

Go
Gam

Jeus comes in
when you were with thoanimals

our Earthly brethren did you
Go aly son

you are pleadtcall
ever hear anything about cthes

Jesus: No regarments toO1, of couse peste w

keep out the cot irisic efect
Some clothes were rely vey beit

and sometimes for

Gao: Ht you never yave ot the ien that the body
is indecent or that clothes were worin heaven, did
yout

Jisos: No.. Ridalons

 

Go: Do your people think when you ascendedino
Heaven you came upin youdikes

Jis wi
Go as jut been here tling me there

No, nemen
Well Pace

is a cray fol dadking atout uite
boc atid

   

i ie appor
eaty ansious togt in ‘The poor itt sns 

he has no cthes
Jisuss He is not from the Earth

seme other place. None «
Gov: You watt hee and we wil se

 

emare so sly

 

my bro 
Pate hs gone

oat to catch him,. Here they come now.. Why, what
a curious ipctcle

with the Sout crouched down
heiding is knes close torte and it ta

(St. Par comes in
de btveen 

ins thighs)

  

Sr. Pris Here i is
Gan: Well for Hears sake!
Soon: Excise me, Mee excise me. cotitt

help in They brouht me by fore
Gon: Whats the mater withyou
Sove: For rb‘ sik, ive me somiting to put on

Havent you a rote or someting 

Go: A robe!
1: Then give me

at. Oh, have

Nomense

 

a flea jot anlin common
 i yon even ltl ftea to sure?

 

A feat? What dees he mean
Jesus: I dort row
Sr. Pre: Nor 1
Soexs Ob, you must know. What Eve pat on when  



  
   

 

     
    
    

      

    
  
  

 

      

 

     
     

  

      

  

     
   
    

 

      
  

  

go

she found she was raked
What inthe nae of all that is hemenlis he

i stout
Jrson: I don‘ know
Sr. Prim

the Devi
| Goo: Petes you get it out of your head hat the

Deviis cay

  
1 don‘ understand him

"Thats what I tolyou. Cray. Cranas

Soue: No,I amnotey. 1 ammodest. Can it be
that I an thony pure souin Heaven?
Goo: I hope to Melt you are

| Sos: Oh OKt ‘There goon a female ange
please give me soncthing to pt on
tre:
Sove: That w‘t do
Goo: Wel, what do you want?. Stop youcrinine

and crouching and whining Stand uplke a deco
| sout and tell us what you wane

Plas,

him hi hal, Peter 

1 dent wanta hat

  
Soo: I ante 1 on‘e Ste

) is locking vig at me
Gio: Bvenody is lokingat you you are making

such a apectacle of youriell. \Who is fckingat you?

Dort you se I cant

pone: Tht tad ane
Tie roll am op dihw at es Wikis soe[ 4"
Thie os in
(Goo: Whaideashave you yt in your head anton?
Sow

| dee how vile and ndecen it is fo souls to look at exch
| other maked?

Plese excuse me, Gd, but dott you relly

| Goos Her, ete. We need peole, but 1 cant sand
this. ‘ake him toHel

Chinas Eeswise Scor Woes

Alcoholiday
JN the mond act ot

 

The Weavers" a group of su
miiive workinimen is shown in the proces of

transformation ino filting rele. ‘The tansfoms
tion takes pice ina loon, and i apparety hastened
tythe drinks bought by a young man jus lack from
serving his term in the army.. This viid donate
linking of lesboand revoition did not fll to esare
the atetion of my &
Alesto," he sys,

 4, H, who beleves in both
has inalages bee the handnaid

of revolition. The workingman whose soul is dead
after hs day‘s workis avakered by is touch to a
conciousness of Ms nee for oy and frecton.. Also
hl whispers to him of ageold Theries, long forgot:
fem. Alesol quicens his sense to a hatred of op—
prion
courige to resist that oppresion
cominces him that he is a man"

Alcohol makes him fct witin himoelC the
In a wort, alechot

But, as I pointed outto my frind, the weavers of

 

Hanpmat‘s play had tated aechol befors
had mot turned theminto reles Twas miter the
haste of the mew ideas which the young ecaotder
trough back with him, that rowed themto acton
He talked alout "right" and "reedon"and "standing
togthen" It was th

 

ment of though, and not the
ferment of hops and barle, that made them yo sour:
ing and stoping up th sreto smash in the windows
of th ich manafactzers hoe

1t is eve hat aechol may help set fre the numb
imagination to dire it may even help ast ise the
arm to tike. Bat it only hastens, for good ori. a
proces of actionthatit did mot intre In a world
where there ase other fores to create action, alhot
may she its clhmsy and quesionatie i  

Tik masses

 

  

 

  
     
  

   
     

 

    
  

 

      

    
  
  

 

     

      
     

      

      
       

        

       
       

         

        

   
 

mies ty 0 6 tras

DIONYSIANS

snesocnlar asiance
is ail w be intined
thitrare desire is beter ha

Butin a world where action
a accondaate iden or even a

a Bntrate drink

the tides on th shore as we st around 11freplce
drinking and talking

It came over me at the height of the evening that
druikemess was an clenestal hing Tike the se: a
unierst mother upon whore deep hesom we sank for
comfort and est The unintcligitle preciion with
whichJ had been elucidating his myoticl pilose,
the Aaming hatred of injustice which stone in Hts
anterdid. dronken dlomercs, the extraentinay and
stibine ls % senthinking, th
of the two gil, were a relese fromth appresion of
the batefil, necessary arrangements of a civliaton
against which something inthem was in revolt. As in
the embraceof th sen, so n th embrace of thor vat
timation sulterrinesn ties of the oider soul, down
to whichaechol fads us with a stange cers
there is release and rest
Hut Revolution? Not tat way |

 

Aleotol has a mision of its oun; bet itis not the
mission of iningto dietedacton
the same leson as Chritianity
borat ioftheAsh.. Like Chrianiy it ofers paso
dise as a rewand. It actually wives this perdi, too
an exienc, for the moment, free from responstliy

Aechal teaches
to endire the tem

      
  iy of abandonI remember the time that I learned the secret of

drunken. It waat Provictonn, in a cotage on
the edes of thsea, where we had sued and bathed
and ant on the sand all day—that in to which my
friendand Mis friends and X myolt had heen ire
sibly drown, a  to the borom of a great and univer
sat mother, for ent ater a hardyeas work. In
wx there was something dlenentillypesceghvin, and
there wan a atrangconfort now in the dull boom of

  

Brows Di.
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A NewModel 1 ypewriter!
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BUY IT NOW!

Yes, the crowning typewriter triumphis here!
It is just out—and comes years before experts expected it

For makers have striven a lifetime to attain this ideal machineAnd Oliver has won again, as we scored when we gave the worldits fest visible writing
There is truly no other typesriter on carth like this newOlver

"o."

‘Think of touch so light that the tread of a kitten
will un the keyst
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"The new—day advances
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WARNING!
This briliant new Oliverthat, come alone on this comes at the old—time pricemachineare all controled It. costs no more. thanbyOliver. Even our own lesser makes—now out—of—previous models—famous date when compared within their day——never had this discovery

the, Optional Duplex For. while the. Ofiver‘sShin splendid new features areIt puts the whole con: costh=we have equalizedtrol of. 84, letters and the addedexpense to us bycharacters in. thes litle simplifying constructionfingers of the right and Resolve right now to seeleft hands... And it lets this great achievement be—you write them all with fore you spend a dollar foronly at keys, the least to any typewriter. If youareoperate of any standard using some. other maketrpevniter made you will want to see howThus: writers. of oll much more this one doesother machines con in If you are. using. an

  

 

 

  mediately runthe Oliver Oliver, it naturally followsMunber "9" with. more that you want. the. finestpeed ond ureater ease mode

 

 

Remember this brandnew Oliver
‘o" isthe greatest value ever givenIt has all our previous special inventions—visiblewriting. automatic spacer, 6ié—ounce touch—plus the Op—oval Duler Shift, Selective Color Attachment and all theseother new day features
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THE SEXUAL QUESTION
By Prof. August Forel
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WHY W AR

By Frederic C. Howe

"Wars are not made by peoples Wars
are made by irresponsible monarchs, by ruling
aristocracies, by foreign ministers, and by diplo—
mats, Wars are made by privileged interests, by
financiers, by commercial groups secking private
prof
"Wars are made behind closed doors."

From "Why War‘ by Frederic C. Howe.

$1.50 Net

SOCIALIZED GERMANY
By Frederic C. Howe

"A timely, most interesting, most valuable book
f Interesting because it treats of ts sub:
ect in a readable waywith great clarity of
thought and admirable restraint in expression; it
is valuable because itis a guide to the future, the
future that begins when warceases and for which
we should prepare now; it is timely because it
delineates the German peril to the UnitedStates."
—Boston Transeript.

$1.50 Net
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"Wien a man fids the rite
tobocc, a pipe becomes hi tnated
counslorand frend. 1 hase found
the ight tobwcc in Tuxedo Is
melluanes, frararcand mitdess
afe perfct enjoyment

Your Kind of a Smoke
That‘s what Tuxedo is guaranteedto be—with a

guarantee (printed in the top of each tin) which is ab—
solutely definite, unconditional and without a quibble.

You steady pipe—smokers—that guarantee applies to
you. Whatever tobacco you‘re smoking now, Tuxedo
is guaranteed to suit you better—give you greater
satisfaction.

You whoare not pipe—smokers, who have tried with
the wrong tobacco and couldn‘t— that guarantee
applies to you. Tuxedois guaranteedto be the right
tobacco for you—to makethe pipe your most pleasant,
comforting and enjoyable companion.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Onlythe mildest, sweetest leaf—the leaf that grows at the
top and center of the‘ Burley tobacco plant—is used in Tuxedo.

This choice leaf for Tuxedo is aged in wood three to five
years, All smoking tobaccos are aged—mut be to make them
smokable—but many of them for only a year or so. So Tuxedo
would be far mellower and milder evenit its preparation ended
with its longer ageing

But Tuxedo is more than aged—afer nature has done all it
can to mellowthe leaf, the secret original "Tuxedo Process"
is applied.

That process does what ageing alone cannor do—removes
every particle of bite fromthe tobacco—makes it supremely
mild—enables you to smoke your pipe all you please without
a trace of sore tongue or irritited throat.

Insist on getting Tuxedo—try it for a week—our guaran—
tee says, your moneyback if not entirely satisfactory

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Connenient, gtssine wrapped, Fomews green tos wit youtmitremiffnce be RtmAnNItNREA Ic
In Tin Humidors, 40¢ and 80¢

.

In Glass Humidors, 50¢ and 90¢
® AMERICAN ToBACCO COMPANY
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for One Year $178

MONTESSORI APPARATUS
FOR CHILDREN

‘The greatest contribution to the education of
litle children in years
{ Thousands of parents are using it successfully
in their homes, It tends to develop correct habits
of thought andaction in the child; develops self
control; strengthens the senses, andwithal the
child is happy as he works out the problems.
1 Are you interested in the best and most modern
Education Write
today for our free illustrated booklet deseri
this fascinating material

equipment for your childrent

THE HOUSE OF CHILDHOOD
Department M

225 Fifth Avenue New York City
Or address. The Masses Book Shop

JOHN MACY, Hes Writen a Dating Invigorating Book on

Socialism in America
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